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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

PrldJJ,y, 17e", Marc"': 1939. 

The Assembly Ulet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
EleTen of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. . 

STARRED QUESTIONS, AND ANSWERS. 

(ea) ORAL ANSWBRS. 

CoNCLUSION OJ' A TBADlII AGBlIIBJllIIIfT WITH ANIUNIS'rAN. 

1120. -]lr. S. Satyall1Ul'tl: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state: 

(a) whether Government have received a letter from ~ Honorary 
Secretary of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Lahore, in 
respect of the trade agreement between India and Afghanistan; 

(b) what is the exact position of the Commerce Department in 
negotiating this treaty with Afghanistan ."i8-a-v;8 the Enema,! 
Afiairs Department; . 

(c) whether it is a fact that representatiTes of the Frontier Ohamber 
of Commerce were asked by the Government of the Frontier 
Province to discuss the matter with the Secretary for the 
External Affairs Department; 

(d) whether the Commerce Department are in full possession of 
the facts; 

(e) whether the Commerce Department are pursuing this matter 
further; and 

(f) whether the Commerce Department propose to do everything in 
their power to conclude early a trade agreement between India 
and Afghanistan in the interests of both? 

The JIonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: (0), (0) and (d). Yes. 
(b) 'I'here is no proposal to negotiate any treaty, 'but if any such ques-

tion should arise, it would be a ma·tter for the Government of India, and 
Hot for any particular deportment of the Government of India. 

(e) and (f). The Honourable Member is referred to the reply givlln by 
Sir Aubrey Metcalfe to Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's starred question No. 292 on 
the 10th February, 1939. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With referenee to the answer to clause (b) of the 
question, may I know whether the position of the Commerce Department 
in respect of this trade ~  with Afghanistan is the same, as fot 
~  with regard to the Indo-British. or Indo-Ceylon or Tndo-BlIrmr. 
trade ugreenll'nt.s. or is there any difference? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah .Khan: It is very difficult to 
give an answer to an academic question lik'e that.. All Departments that 
are concerned in any conversations or negotiations have to come into it. 

,( 2243 ) A 



I&GlSLATIVB ASS."SLY. l17TR }lARoH 10lJUo. 

Kr. S. Sa'1&IDurt1: May 1 know whether the External Affairs Depart-
ment comes in in tht! cast! of the Indo·Mghan trade treaty alone, or whe· 
ther it has the same position wit.h regard to t.he Indo-British trade agree-
ment or the Illdo-}jurmK trudt: Ilgrt'('ment or Indo-Ceylon trade agree-
ment? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhamnlad ZafrulJ.ah EhaD.: I really do not know 
whether tht! HOllOUrabl(· Metnbet is entitled t.o know to what extent any 
particular Department (If Gownmwnt takes part in these conversat.ions. 

1Ir. S. Sa'1&m1Uti: 1 Ilm anxious to know whether the Commerce De-
partment's hands a.re or dl'e not tied, in ~  of negotiations for an 
Indo-Afghan trade treaty, and that it has gQt the same &tatus and the 
same initiative there as in respect of any other trade agreement. 

The BoDourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah 1Diu: The Commerce De-
partment's hands are not at all tied in any manner whatsoever with regard 
to commercial negotiations. 

Mr. S. SdJ&DLurtt: May I know at what stage this matter just now 
stands, and is there a possibility of an agreement being reached so far as 
an Indo-Afghan trade agreement is concernt!d as early as possible? 

The Honourable Sir Muhall1ll1&d Z&frull&h lDwl: At the same stage as 
was described by Sir Aubrey Metcalfe in reply to the question to which I 
have referred in my answer. 

1Ir. KaDu Subeda.r: Is it B fact that in all negotiations with foreign 
countries, that is, countries outside the British Empire, negotiations have 
to be done through His Majesty's Government? 

The Honourable Sir Ilnbammad ZafruUah DID: That does not arise 
out of this question. 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: Has a memorandum from the Peshawar Chamber 
of Commerce been reoeived by Government and have they considered it? 

The Honourable 'Str Kuh&mmad Z&frullah lDl&n: That question is 
ob,-ious)y one which I could not answer without notice. 

1Ir. T. S. AvllINbiUDIUIl ObeUlar: ~  I know if it is not the case 
that the reason for this matter being gone through through the Foreign 
Department is that the matters involved in Afghanistan are more political 
than commercial? 

Th. Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDIaD: Which matters? 

Mr. T. S. AviDllhWupm Ohettlar: Matters of negotiation "ith 
Afghanistan. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Bha.u: I really am unable to 
!oHow the Honourable Member. This question is ('onfined to any com-
mercial mntters that may have to be discussed. 



STABRBD QUBITIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

Mr. '!'. S. A,9inaRht]inpm Ohetttar: May I know if it is not the case 
that the negotiations going on with Afghanistan on matters commercial 
and otherwise are being oonducted by the }'oreign Department because 
the matters in negotiation nre more political than commerciul? 

The BODOurable Btr Muhammad Zafrul1&h Dan: There are no nego-
tiations going on between Afghanistan and this country. 

RBl'OBT OF MR. J. D. TYSON ON THE ECONOMIC CONDITION OF INDIANS IN TRB 
BRITISH ~  INDIES. 

1121 •. ·Xr. S. Satyamurt1: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: . 

(a) whether the Government of India have now received l·eports 
from Mr. Tyson; 

(b) whether Mr. Tyson received an address from the EaGt Indian 
National Union, asking for free homeward passages for all 
destitute and disabJed Indians, grant of lands to immigrants 
who fulfilled indenture obliga.tions and who cOntinued residence 
without claiming a proportion of their return to India and 
money grant in lieu of land; 

(c) whether these demands will be pressed on the Government of 
the West Indies by the Government of India; 

(d) whether the address III so requested the appointment of 811 officer 
with powers of the defunct office of the Prot'3ctor of 
Immigrants; 

(e) whether Government propose to agree to that; if 80, whp.n; and 

(f) what is t,he policy of Government with regard to the repfltriation 
of Indians from Jamaica? 

Sir Glrfa Shankar Ba1pai: (a) Some communications hAve been received 
from Mr. Tyson. 
(b) and (d). Yes, on the assumption that the Honourable Member is 

referring to J &maica. 

(c) and (e). Mr. Tyson will give evidence before the Hoysl Commis-
sion on the condition of Indians in Jamaica also. Further action must 
await receipt and consideration of the Commission's Report. 

(f) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the reply 
given h:,' me on the 7th of this month to part (e) of starred question No. 
828 by Shrimati K. Radha Bai Subbarayan. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to the answer to clause (M of the 
question, mav I know whether the Government of India have now acldress-
ed the Government Of Jamaica ·with regard to their obligation to j1"rsnt 
lands to immigrant!' who have fulfilled the indenture obligations and who 
continued residence without claiminl\" It proportion of their return to Inilia 
and money grl1nt in lieu of land? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: The posit.ion with regard to that is this-T 
am spE.'uking from memory-t,hRt 8rtually the.great ~  of these people 
have already .forfeited their right to ('orne hnck t,o this C'onntr.v at thp 
expense of the Government of .r RmaieR, but thBt does not dispose of the 

A2 
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equit.y of thtl queation that these people ahould be given facij.ities for settl-
ing doWD on land, and that is the point which Mr. Tyson has beeu asked 
to press. 

Mr. I. Satyamurtl.: With refert'nce to the answer to clause (d) of the 
question, may I know whether the question of the appointment of an 
officer, as suggested in the question, is also to await the receipt of ~  

Tyson's report by the Government, aud the consideration by the Govern-
ment of that report? 

SIr GtrJa BbanJrv Bajpal: No, Sir. I think myself that the first step 
will be for }lr. Tyson to press this upon ~ colonial authorities them-
selves. 

Irr. I. Saty&m1ll11: So far as the Government'of India are concerned. 
do they realise the necessity nnd desirability of having an officer of this 
type?" 

Sir Glrja Shum Bajpal: Yes. 

JIl'. S. la\yamurtl.: With reference to the answer to part (b) of the 
question. may I know if Government have any information or any machi-
nery for collecting information as to the economic status and prospects of 
Indians repatriated from Jamaica and other countries to this country? 

IIr Glrja 81"",_ BaJpat: Well, Sir, it is not necessary to get any in-. 
formation from the other Ride; we have sufficient experience in this country . 
of the lot. of these men, to know that, on the whole it is not desirable that 
unless they have resources to support themselves or friends in this country 
who will SUPllOrt them, these people should come back. 

Shrimatl K. B.adha Bat Subbarayan: }lay I know if Government have 
seen the report of the proceedings of a meeting held in Calcutta recently 
at which the Mayor of Calcutta presided, and noted the remarks of the 
Lord Bishop of Calcutta and others with regard to repatriation, and may I 
know what Government are going to do about it? 

Sir Glrja Sh&Dkar BaSpat: I may inform the ~ lad,V that that 
parl,icu]ar report has not escaped my notice; and. in so ~  as this parti-
cular question of repatriates that have collected in Calcutta is concerned, I 
would invite her attention to the full statement that I made on that ques-
tion some time ago in this House . 

. JIl'. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

OwNBBSBIP OJ' LABD BY INDIANS IN TBA.NSVAAL. 

1112. -Ill. S. Saty&m.urt1: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the memorandum pre-
sent,eft hy the Agent General for India in South Africa to 
the Enquiry Commission on the ownership of land by Indians 
in Transvaal; 

(b) at what stage the matters stand; and 
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(0) whether Government have taken any steps to secure greater 
rights for Indians for securing landed property in Transvaal; 
if 80, with what results? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar BaJpat: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government undel'Rtand that the Commission has completed its 
report. 

~ The present position in regard to ·the rights of Indians to acquire 
immovable property in the Transvaal is summarised in the statement laid 
on the table of the House I)n 8th August, 1938. in reply to Mr. DeRhmukh's 
unstarred question No. 50 asked on tJle 7th September. 1987. }I'urther 
representations in regard to the ownel'\lhip of land by Indians in the Trans-
vaal, as the Honourable Member will appreciate, must aWhit the report of 
the Transvaal Land Commission. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtt: May I know whether Government ht\ve received a 
copy of this report of this Commission which has been sent to the 'I'rans-
vaal Government? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDkar BaSpat: Not yet, Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamarti: May I know if Government have made atrange-
ments for securing the report and maldng their representations thereon to 
the Government concerned before that Government takes any step by way 
of implementing the recommenda.tions of this Commission? 

Sir Girja Shankar BaSpat: Our Agent-General in South Africa is alive 
to the desirability and necessity of having this report before any action 
is taken thereon. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Have the Government of South Africa been told 
this, and have they agreed to stay their hands till this Government has had 
a reasonable opportunity of making their own remarks and their own re-
presentations with regard to the right of Indians to secure and own land? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpat: I cannot remember any specific instruction 
to this effect to the Agent-General, but from past precedent I have no doubt 
whatsoever that he has already requested the Government of the Union to 
let us have this report and not to take any action ~  until we 
have had an opportunity of examining it. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: Will the Honourable Member be good enough to 
press on the Agent-General to approach the Government of Transvaal and 
get a guarantee that they ,,-ill nQt :mplement the recommendations until 
this Government, which is vitally interested, has had an opportunity of 
making its representations? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpa1: I certainlv shall have the Honourable Mem-
ber's suggestion eXaIlllned., • 
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OwlUBSBIP OF LAND BY hn)u .. 'II(s IN TB.ANsv AAL. 

1111. -Xl'. S. latyamurtl: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the leading article in 
the Johanns.bsTg StaT, reproduced in the columns of we 
Hind'W.tan. Pi".,..; 

(b) what is the latest position as regards Indians' right to hold land 
in Transvaal; and 

(c) whether Government are pursuing the matter; if so, witb what 
results? 

SIr GlrJa lhanJrv Halp&l: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 

the ,reply given by me just now to part (c) of his preceding question. 

UTILISA.TION OJ' MOLASSES FOR MANUJ'A.OTURB OJ' Pown ALcOHOL. 

1114. -Xl'. O. If •• uthur&Dga .Udallar: Will the Education Hecretary 
please state: 

(a) the figures for the export of molasses from India during the 
years 1986, 1987 and 1988; and 

(b) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of 
taking steps for the utilisation of molasses in the manufacture 
of power alcohol? 

Sir GlrJa Sh&Dkar BaJpat: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honour-
able Member is invited to the replies given to parts (e) and (d) of Seth 
Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon's starred question No. 582 on the 21st February, 
1989. 

:Mr. Manu Subedar: Have Government had any communications on the 
subject of molasses between themselves and the' companiaf; ~ oil 
in India or in Burma? 

Sir GlrJa SbanJra.. HaJp&!: I could not answer that question without 
notice. 

Xl'. '1'. S. AvlDuhWngam Ohetttar: ~  I know whether they have 
considered the reports from the United Provinces and Bihar regarding the 
use of molasses in this matter? 

SIr Gtrja IhaDbr lIajpa1: Sir, I\S my Honourable frien.d is aware, the 
report W8S submitted to the Governments 0'1 the United Provinces Ilnd of 
Bihar and in the first instance those two Governments have to consider the 
report. 

Kr. S. Satyam1l1'U: In view of the fact that the question of import duty 
on sugar ill a matter for the Government of India and the use of molassetl 
is a matter of vital concern to the future of the sugar industry in this 
'!ountr,v, may I know whether the Government of India are taktng an" 
IiJteps by themselves with regard to the increasing use of molasses in this 
direction? _ 
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Sir Girja Shankar Balpal: Inasmuch as the question .)f the utilisatiou 
"9f . molasses . was comprehensively reviewed. I understand, by the Com-
mittee appomted b" the Oovermn('llt!; of till: United Provinces nnd Bihar, 
th? questJOn of independent action by the Government of India hilS not 
ansen. 

Prof ••• Q. B.aDga: May 1 ask whether the Government of Mysore have 
-embarked on a scheme for lihe manufacture of molasses? 

Sir GIrl. Shankar Balpai: I will require notice of that. 

Prof. K. G. ~  Are we to understand that it is the policy of the 
Government of India not to do anything and leave it to the Provincial 
Governments to see whether they can do anything or not? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai.: J did not. say that. 

Mr. S. S.tyamunl: May I ask whether the Government of India will 
"take steps by way of eD-ordinating the knowledge available with regard to 
~  use of molasses, in view of the fact that it is a matter of vital import-
ance to a protected industry, the prot.ertion being given by this House, 
1Uld by the Government of India? 

Sir Glrja Shanka.r BaJpal: Un previous occasions 1 have informed the 
.House what ootion the Government of India have taken through the Impe-
rial Council of Agricultural Research to ~ the possibilities of the 
utilisation of molasses in this country. I run merely pointing out that this 
:particular form oif utilisation has been the subject of a separate inquiry 
~  the two provinces ~  ~  them, I presume, produce something 
like 80 per cent. of sligar m t,hls country. 

RIlOONSTITUTION OF TRIl INDIAN AOOOUNTANOY BOARD. 

1126. * •. O. K. Kuthuranga Kudali&r: Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member state: 

(a) if the reconstitution or reconstruction of the Indian Accountancy 
Board promised by the Honourable the Law Member during 
the discussions on the Insuranoe Act Amendment Bill in 1987 
is now complete, and if not, when it is expected to be 
complete; 

(b) whether chartered accountants and incorporated accounbnts from 
ltbroad Ilre given the right  to practise in India as registered 
ar.('ountnnts as (\ matter of course, and if not, what restrictions 
are imposed upon t.hem ·in the matter of practising in this 
country; 

(0) whether registered accountants in India, who have beeome re-
gistered accountants under the new rules are allowed similar 
liberty, if they wish to practise ip Bngland, Scotland or other 
parts of the Empire; and • 

(d) if the answer to part (c) be in the negative,. whether Govern-
ment propose to take steps to enforce reciprocity of treatment? 
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The Honourable Sir JluhamlDAd Zafrallah KbaD.: (a) No such promise 
was given by the Honourable the Law Member, in fact there was no In-
surance Act Amendment Bill in 1987. The reconstitution of the IndiBn 
Accountancy Board, however, by the introduction of elective principle is 
expected to be complete by July, 1989. 

(b) Chartertld u.nd Incorporated Accountants have to anrol themselves 
on the Register of Accountants maintained by the Central Government and 
obtain an Auditor's Certificate before they can practise in British India as 
Auditors of companies other thaD privat,e companies. 

(c) No. 

(d) No. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What does t.he answer "No" mean to pnrt (c)1 Does 
it mean that the registered accountants oIf India lire not allowed to prac-
tice in Rngland or other parts of the Empire 1 

The HODourable Sir Kuhamm&d Zafrullah nan: Not as such. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtt: Why do the Government of Indin not take some 
steps to restrict. them in this matter nnd see that. the accountants from 
other countries are not allowed except under. restriction!'4 which are placed 
on our ~  to practise in this ~  

'!'be BoDourable Sir Kuhamm.&d Zafrullah lD1aD: The question is really 
not an easv one. I am afraid there would be at least two sorts of diffi-
culties. First, reciprocity vis-a-mil oertRin countries may involve U8 in dim-
cultie8 with regam to ot,her countries where standards may not be the same 
as ours. Secondly, even with regard to countries mentioned in pa.rt (0), 
unless we had the same examina.tion which thev have. it would be diffi-
cult to try' for reciprocity at the present momerit. 

111'. S. Satyamurti: ~  I ask whether the Government of India wiu 
examine the question with regard to the second !,oint mentioned hy the 
Honourable Member a.nd, if it can be done, enforce some of the restrictions, 
because it is a. matter of self-respect of this country 1 

The HoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am prepared to 
examine the question of the qualifica.tions and examinations. 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: Hove Government considered and found that the 
standards of examination imposed on bJ the Accountancy Board in India 
are lower than those which are in the United Kingdom 1 

ft.e lIoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab. Khan: That is a matter of 
opinion. 

Mr. It. SaDtllanam: Mav I ask whether the chartered accountants 
coming ttom other countries have to register themselves under the Account-
ancy BORJ'd or not" 

The Honourable IIr Muhammad ZaJrullab B:haD: I have said so in 
answer to part (h). of the question. 
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OvB .... PBODUOTION OF SUG.6.B. 

1118. -Mr. O. J1'. Kuthuranga lIudaUar: Will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce please state: 

(a) whether any over-production has resulted in the matter of produc-
tion of sugar during 1987 and 1988; and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, whether Govem-
ment propose to consider the advisability of establishing sugar 
markets in Afghanistan, Kashmir, Nepal, etc.? 

lir GlrJa lhankar Ba!pal: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member's 
attention is invited to the reply given to parts (e) and (a) of Seth Haji Sir 
Abdoola Raroon's stal'red question No. 582 on the 21st February, ~  

111'. I. latyamurti: May I ask if any sugar is exportpd from India to 
Kashmir, Afghanistan and Nepal? 

IIr Girja ShUlkar BaJpat: I could not say ott-hRnd. I do not think 
there is much of an export. 

Mr. I. SatyADlurtl: May J ask if the Govemment of India will examine 
the possibility of such an export, in vipw of the Rlleged over-production Qf 
sugar in this country with a view to ~  markets in these neighbour-
ing countries? 

Sir CJlrja Shankar BaJpai: If ~  HonourRble friend will rE'ud the answer 
to which I have referred he will fineI t.hat the phenomenon of over-produc-
tion was limited to one year, 

Xl. Abdul Qalyum: If it is n fact that Afghanistan purcha.ses Java sugar, 
could not the Indinn sugar be substituted for it if Ruitable steps are tal,en? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDkar BaJpal: I should hArdly expect that, considering the 
disparities of prices. 

ELEOTION 011' A NON-OFFICIAL CHAIRMAN TO THE BEAWAR MUNICIPAL 

CoMMITTEE. 

na7. -:Mr, Sri PIUua: . Will the Secretary for Education. Health And 
Lands state: 

(a) if it is a fact that by a notification of the Chief Comnllssioner 
of Ajmer-Merwara, the Beawar Municipality was deprived of 
its right to elect a non-official Chairman; 

(b) the reasons for and the circumstances  in which this notification 
was made; 

(c) if an official was nominated to be the Chairman of the Municipal 
Committee; and if so, who and why; 

(d) if the Beawar Municipal Committee and other bodies and indivi-
duals have made a representation to the Government desiring 
that the right to elect their nOD-official chairman should be 
given back to the Beawar Mtilrlcipal Committee; and • 

(e) if Government have considered these representations; anrl if so, 
what decisions they have taken in this behalf? 
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Sir GirJa Shankar BaJpal: (a.), (c) and (e). 'i'be a.ttention of the Hon-
QW'able Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 13th February, 
1989, to question No. 848 asked by Prof. N. G. Ranga. 

(b) The Chief Oommissioner took action on a representation from the 
majority of the members of the Beawar Municipal Committee that, in 
view of the unsatislfactory state of Municipal finances and the mishandling 
of Municipal affail'8, an experienced official should bt: appointed Chairman 
of the Committee. 

(d) ~ ~  is in the uffirmHtivt! so far as the Heawar Municipal 
Committee is concerned. Public opinion is not -,.nanimous in this matter; 
·one section has asked that t·he notificntion .should 'be cancelled while othel'll 
demand continuance of the official Chairman. 

Prof. 1(. G. BaDga: How long is this notification to be continued? 

Sir Girja Shanal Ba!pal: I t ~ on how long these divisions of 
<»pinion continue. 

Kr. A.bdul Qai),IlDl: May 1 ask if the dt!Olaud fur un otlieial Chairman 
"Was made by the majority of nominated or the elected members? 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai: 1 think that un the occasion when the repre-
sentation was made, the demand wa .. made by 8 majoritJ which inclw\ed 
-elected members. 

Mr. A.bdul Qat)'Um: May I ask what is the proportion of elected to 
nominated memberi in this Municipality? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDkar Bajpai: I could not say that without notice. 

PJof. N. G. Ran,a: Do Government ~ to hold an election on thilJ 
particular issue and have a referendum'i 

Sir GIrIa Shukar Bajpal: I do not think that the elaborate machinery 
-of a referendum is necessary to llscertaill the 'views of the community in 
such a small Municipality .. 

Mr. 8. SatyamlUtt: Mav I ask whether Govemment have any informa-
tion as to the extent and'· the representative character of public opinion 
which wants the continuation of an official Chairman? 

SIr GlrJa Shankar Balpat: The position, as fllr 8S I can make out, is that 
·there is a very strong cleavage of opinion on commUnAl lines on this 
matter. 

Prof .•• G. lI.anga: Is it not a fact that the only elected member who 
had' ut that time disagreed with the other elected members had later on 
recanted his opinion and has expressed bis willingness to have an elected 
Chairman in preference to the official Chairman? 
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Sir Gtrja Shankar B&1pal: I have no definite information about the 
reC8llltation or re-affirmation of his views by an individual member. I have 
referred to the main factor of the situation which has influenced the Local 
Administration in maintaining the existing order. . 

Prof ••• G. Ruga: What is the term of office for this appointment of 
Chairman? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajp&1: There is no question of a term of office. He 
continues in his appointment until he is replaced by another Chairman. 

:SCHOOL FOB THE CWLDBEN OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. PREss 
EHPLOYlillDS, NEW DELHI. 

lJ.28. ·Kr. Sham La!: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
please state: 

(a) whether there is any school for girls and boys in the ·"icinity of 
Press area for the children of the employees of the Govern-
ment of India Press, New Delhi; if not, why not; 

(b) whether the Honourable Member is aware that according to the 
recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour each 
and every faetory should be supplied with schools in the 
vicinity of the factory; and 

(c) whether the Honourable Member proposes to take necessary 
steps in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: (a) ~  and pri-
vate Primary Schools for boys and girls already exist within a radius of 
half a mile from the Government of India Press, New Delhi. 

(b) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to recom-
mendations Nos. 6 and 7 of the Royal Commission on Labour and their dis-
cussion on the .. Assignment of Responsibility" on page 28 of their Report. 

( c) Does not arise. 

DIsI'ENSARY FOB THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. PREss EMPLOYlllES, NEW DELHI. 

1129. ·Kr. Sham LaI: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
please state: 

(u) whether it is a fact thin. the working hours of the Government 
of India Press, New Delhi are 8 A.M. to ~  P.M. and in busy 
season up to 8 P.M.; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the working hours of the Irwin Hospital, 
New Delhi, are from 8 A.M. to 12 in the morning and 4 P.M. to 
5 P.M. in the evening; 

(c) how it is possible for the Press employees to enjoy the medical 
facilities of the Irwin Hospital in view of the working hours 
being the same; 

(d) whether it is a fact that a dispensary and a medical officer .with 
staff is attached to the Government of India Press, l:alcutta; 
and 
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(8) if the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, whether Gov: 
ernment propose to take similar steps in respect of the Delhi 
Press; if not, why not? 

The Koaourabl. Sir Muhammad ZafrullIh Khan: (a) Yes so far as 
the industrial staff is concerned. The office hours of the alerical staff are 
from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

(b) These are the hours of attendance for out-door patients. 
(c) Permission is granted freely to employees requiring medical atten-

tion at the Irwin Hospital to leave the Press during working hours. 
(d) Yes. "\ 
(e) A doctor visits the New Delhi Press evdry alternattl day to attend 

to the medical needs of the employees and his prescriptions are diapensed 
at the Irwin Hospital. A la.bourer is employed at Government expense 
to obtll.in medicines from t.he hospital. Government consider these arrange-
ments adequate. 

PIIN8ION A.ND LBAVE, ETC., OF PIECB-WOB.KBBS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
PBJ:SSBS. 

1180. -Mr. ShIm LII: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
please state: 

(a) whether the piece-workers in the Goverwnent of India Presses 
are permanent employees of the Government; 

(b) whether piece-workers are entitled to pension, gratuity, leave on 
average pay and medical leave, like the salaried employees; aDd 

(c) why the piece-workers of the Government of India PreSses are 
not allowed Sunday and other holidays with payment at their 
clasB rates? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Mostly yes. 
(b) Yes, but the leave rules applicable to salaried employees and 

piece-workers are different. 
(c) The general principle underlying the piece system is that remunera-

tion depends on outturn. Piece-workers in the Government of India 
PreSBes are, however, allowed to set off the leave on a.verage pay admissible 
to them against gazetted holidays actually enjoyed and the days so set 
off are paid for. 

Mr. E. Santbanam: Mu,Y 1 a8k whether a minimum amount of wcn'k 
is given to the piece-workers every week. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruJ.1ah EhaD: I am afraid I could 
not say that without notice. 

PAY OF LABOUBBBS IN THE GOVEBNJONT OF INDIA. PBESSES. 

1181. -J[r. Sham La!: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
state: 

(a) what is the minimum pay of the labourers employed in the Gov-
• ernment of India Presses; whether it is not a fact that the 

labourers who are paid from the Contingent Grant are engaged 
on Rs. 12 a month; 
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(b) whether it is also a fact that they are not entitled to any single 
day's leave and if they fall sick or remain away on domestic 
affairs even for a ctay their pay is deducted; and 

(c) whether Government propose to increase their pay and bring them 
on the same footing as the inferior servants of other offices? 

The Honova.ble Sir Kuhammad ZafrDllah Khan: (a) Rs. 12 per men-
aem. Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Government will consider the question so far as it concerns leave. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: In fixing Hs. 12 a month. have Government con-
lidered the question whether it ill a living wage ior these people? 

The Honourable Sir KuhllJDm&d Z&Ira11ah lDlan: It is very difficult to 
'3xpress an opinion. 

Jlr. S. Satpmurt1: May I know whether Government have considered 
the point raised in clause (b) of the question that· they are not entitled 
to any single day's leave, and if they fall sick or remain away on domestic 
affairs even for a day their pay is deducted? 

The Honourable Sir KuhllJDmad Zafrull&h Khan: I have said Govern-
ment will consider this question so far as it concerns leave. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: With reference to part (c), may I know whether 
Government will consider the question of increasing their pay and bringing 
them on the saUle foot.ing as that of the inferior servants of other offices 
of the Government of India? 

TIle Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrull&h Dan: I shall look into that 
also. 

JIr. K. Santhanam: MaJ I know whether the wages of piece-workers 
are calculated on Rs. 12 monthly basis? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Z&frullah lD1&n: This question relates 
to labourers. 

Kr. K. santhanam: The wages for one class of labourers depends on 
that of the ot.her classes of labourers. I want to know whether the rate 
fixed for piece-workers is governed by the rate of these labourers? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Kh&n: This question has 
nothing to do with piece-workers. 

Mr. ~  Satyamurti: Tt incl1lde!'! all labourers. ~  are em-
ployed in the Government of India Press also. We want to know what 
is ~ minimum pay per dny or per hour whichever is the unit of ealculation 
for plcce-workers as compared with labourers? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I would req"uire 
notice. 
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• PRoPAGANDA WOBJ[ :roR INDLU( COFI'EII. 

1181. -llr. L&1chaD4 .avllral (on behalf of Dr. F. X. DeSouza): (a) 
Will the Honourable the c)ommerCf> Member place on the table of the 
H()uSEl 1\ statement showing the income of the Coffee Cess Committee 
during the last three years nnd the expenditure on propaganda work in (i) 
the lTnited Kingdom and (ii) India? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member please state what are the results of 
the propaganda in the shape of increased consumption in (i) the United 
Kingdom, (ii) foreign countries and (iii) India? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Committee has recently decided, at the instance 
of manufacturers of Coffee powder, to withdraw the ~  hitherto granted 
to the United Coffee Planters Association, Critmagalur. for propaganda 
purposes? If 80, why? 

(d) When is it proposed to start propnganda for popularising the use ~ 
coffee in Northern India? .  . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lD1&n: (n) I ~  on the 
table of the House a statement giving the information required. 

(b) I would invite the attention of the Honourahle Memher to the 
annual report of the Indian Coffee Cess Committee for 1937-38, a copy 
of which is available in the Library of the House. 

(c) Yes. as ~  to the IJo\ic;V lnid down by the Committee the 
Association's own ~  brnnd wns being pushed to the exc'usion of 
others. 

(d) Certain propaganda work hus uireau.y heen or is being done· in 
Northern India !lnd the question of more permanent, arrangements is under 
thE' consideration of the Committee. 

8ea,_, aJ,QtDjrag tAe",1Gl income and e:r:pmditfJrll of till! Indwn Cogt'e Cel/II ~  tmd 
'he fIIOneyllpent on PJ"O'Paganda work in the r;nieed K ingrlom and ift India dvrtrt9 1986·16 
", 1917 ·J8. 

Total. 
Expenditu1'8 OD propa. 

Income. 
ganda. 

Expt"nditm",. 
U.K. India. 

-
RH. Ba.  Ba. RI. 

1936-38 (1st December, 1935 
to 31st March. 1936) 37.900 

9.2631 
.. 2.461 

1938-37 ·1,53.6117 71.]95 17.908 3lS..o44 
1937·38 ·1,47.093 91).424 !/},890 41S.452 

·Including canyo\'('!r of balaDM'. 

hmU8Tl1.U.L RESEARCH FOB THE UTILISATION OF ECONOMIC RESOUBCES OF 

INDIA. 

t1133. -:Mr • .Akhi1 Chandra Datta: Will tbe Honourable the ~  
Member please stnte: . 

(a) whether Government's attention has been drawn to the following 
resolution passed by the· Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry at their annual meeting held in April 
198R: 

tADswer'o this qU8IItion laid on the table, the questioner being abeent. 
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"This Federation draws the attention of Government to the need 
of proper industrial research for the utilisation of the econo-
mic resources of the country and suggests that,such reseaTch 
should be directed to practical objects and should be related 
to the industrial needs of the country and that its results 
should be given as wide publicity as possible. 

This Federation also recommends that the Industrial Research 
Bureau should have a larger element ot non-officiai represen-
tation of commercial and industrial interests so 8S to make-
it a more useful body and that its activities should be main-
ly directed towards the achievement of the object"; and 

(b) whether Government have applied their mind to the recommends-
tion contained in the said resolution; if so, what action Gov-
ernment .have taken, or propose to take. to gi\'e effect to the 
recommendations in the two parts of the resolution? 

The Konour&ble Sir :Muham.m.ad zarrunab Dan: (8) Yes. 

(b) Yes. In view of the ('onstitution and functions of the Industrial 
Research Bureau and the Industrial Research Council, Government came 
to the conclusion that no action was called for. I would, in this con-

~  invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the answers 
given to starred question No. 615. part (c) of Rtarrdd question No. 444, find 
parts (c) and (d) of starred question No. 1769 by Mr. Mohan La] Saksena 
on the 3rd March, 1938, 24th August, 1938, and the 5th December, 1938, 
respectively. The question of widening the publicity arrangements of the 
Bureau W8S discussed at the Fourth Session of the Industrial Research 
Council, copies of the proceedings of ~  are available in the Libmry of 
the House. Steps have already been taken to carr;v out the recommenda-
tions of the Coundl arising out of this discussion. 

DEVlIILOPMENT OF INDIGENOUS INDUST&IEs. 

t1184:. ·1Ir. Akhl1 OhaDdra Datta: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state: 

(Il) whether Government's attention ha'8 been drawn to the following 
resolution passed by the Federation of Indian Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry at their annual meeting held in April 
·1988: 

"This Federation is of opinion that with a view to conserve and-
utilise to best advantage the meagre financial resources of the 
country 8'Dd having regArd to haphazard development or 
some of the indigenous industries. sllch as, jute,· flour and 
sugar, the Government of India should, in the greater 
interest of the country, take the initiative. in collaboration 
with the Provincial administrations, to devise suitable 
machinery for reviewing the development of indigenolls in-
dustries Rnd for evolving a well laid-out plan for their sys-
tematic expa.nsion": 

(b) whether the recommendation made in the aforementioned resolu-
tion has heen exa.mined by ~  • 

t Answer to this queBtion laid on the tabl., the questioner being abIent. 
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(c) whether Government propose to implement. the said recommenda-
tion; if not, why not; and 

(d) whether Government have taken, or propose to take, any action 
to achieve the object which the Federation hn in view? 

'fbe Honourable Slr Muhammad Zatru1l&b. DIll: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) and (d). No. The !I0n<?urable Member's attention is ~  in 
this connection to the rephes ~  to parts (a) and (b) of hls starred 
question No. 51 on the 4th February, 1989. 

ENQUIBT INTO TBB CoNDJ'l'ION OJ' ~  !NDUSTlWl8. 

t118&. -Mr • .&khJJ. GbaDdra Datta: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
:Member please state: . 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the resolution passed by 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Indus-
try in April 1988 protesting ag8'inst suspension by Government 
of the Departmental ~ instituted by them with regard to 
the condition of small industries as affected by Japanese 
competition; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the said competition still 
persists in certain industries; 

(c) whether Government arc prepared to consider the desirability oi 
taking steps for the resumption 8'Ild completion of the enquiry 
at an early date; and 

(d) whether Government are prepared to consider the adTisability of 
setting up a Permanent Board to carry on a regular enquiry 
into the condition of small a.nd middle size industries with a 
view to finding out ways and means of stabilising them and 
atJording protection to them from foreign competition 'I 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIuhammad Z&frullah Dan: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answers 
· given during the current Session to Mr. Manu Suhedar's question No. 472 
and its supplementa.ries. Rnd also to the BuppJementaries arising from Mr. 
· Satyamurti's question No. 1025. 

(d) No, Sir. 

113S .• JIr. Abdul Qalyum: Thil; question (No. 1136) has been answer-
-eel already and I, therefore, do not propose to ask it agaiu. 

SUBJECTION OF INTERESTS ON STEBLING LOANS TO INCOME-TAX. 

1187. -Mr. G ••• lIut.hurlDla lIudal1ar: Will the Honourable the 
· Leader of the House please state: 

(8') whether sterling loans of the Government of India earn interest 
in ~ oountry; 

. t Anlwer to thil question laid Dn the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(b) whet.her they are not charged income-tax in India; and 

(c) whether the Government of India propose to recommend to His 
Majesty'li Government to so amend the Government of India 
Act 8S to enable the Government of India to subject the 
interests on sterling loans to Indian Income-tax? 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Sircar: The question should have been 
:addressed to the Honourable the Finance Member. 

PBOPOSAL TO AOQUIRE LAND NW OKHLA IN DELHI. 
1188. -Mr. Badrl Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 

Lsbour be pleased to state if he has seen a report under the caption" Acqui-
1!ition of land" published in the HinduBtan TimeB of the 21st February, 
1939, stating that some land near about Okhla is being acquired by Gov-
-emment for road purposes against the will of the people? 

(b) How much land is being acquired and for what purposes? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to my reply 

·to Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury's starred question No. 972, ~ 

the 10th March, 1939. 

Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: Is it a fact .that Government propose to 
acquire 600 feet broad piece of land along both sides of the metalled road 
:at Okhla? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have no informa-
tion. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: How much land is being acquired? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Xhan: I have answered 
,that. I am not aware that any land is being acquired. 

Mr. BroJendra Narayan Obaudhur:y: Is it R fact that as stated in a 
,later statement Government have some intention of acquiring lands on 
t.he road sides in the vicinity of Delhi for the future expansion of New 
'Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannot answer for 
:nn;vbod;v's intentions. There has been no decision. 

EXPORT OF INDIAN TOBAOOO TO THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

1139. -Kr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Memher please state how much Indian tobacco has been exported to the 
United Kingdom during the last ihree years for which figures are available, 
'and how much to other parts of the world during the same period? 

(b) What is the mode of Rlt'le? Is it the same as in the case of ~  

and tea, viz., b;V consignment to London and a sale in 'the open market or 
-through brokers? 

B 
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(c) Have any complaints been hea.rd with regard to the quality of Indian 
,tobacco reaohing the United Kingdom? 

(d) Have any recommendations been mnde on this subject by the Agricul-
tural Marketing Adviser to the Government of Jndia, and what steps are-
being taken by Government to enforce such recommendations with regard 
to tobacco shipments leaving this country? 

Sir Gh1a SbanJrar Balpa1: (II) A statelllent is laid on the table. 

(b) A considerllble qUllntity ·of tobnc(\O is purchnsed in India by manu-
facturers for shipment 011' t.heir own account. Hut some tobacco for sale 
in the United Kingdom is usually exported on conBignwent basis, to be-
sold through I.ondon or Liverpool brokerS',lllld leuf merchants. All sales. 
are. ~  made and not through auctions or such other means. 
(c) Until recently the bulk of lnditm tobapcos shipped to the United 

Kingdom WIIN ~  ulJsuitnbJe in flavour for the lIlanufacture of 
cigarettes but tiwre is now 1\ growing volume of evidence that ludian light 
flue-cured "irginin tobacco, being neutral in f:lavour,is definitely suitable-
for blending with other grudes. Another factor which affected the prices. 
fetched hy Intiian tobaccos in the Pnited Kingdom wns its uncertain quality 
due to lack of standard grades. 

(d) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the relevnnt por-
tion of the repiy given to Mr. C. N. MuthurungR Mudnlillr'!! starred question 
No. 569 on the 2lst J<'ebrullr,v. 1939. 

"**1MftI 1I1uHM1I9 lIIe quaralily oj unmanu!tUJlUrea Indian eobacco ~  eo lIIe Unilecl 
Kingdom and other par,. of the tJ'Orld during tilt. ",arB 1934·35, 193.S·36, 1916·37 antf 
1931-3/j (prmMtonal). 

PlAt'e of Export , Vf'llr. 

~ ~

United Kingdom. . 
Other pam of tbe world . 

193'-35. 

lbtl. 
9,260,053 
l/'i,089,23' 

193/)·36. 

Ibll. 
11,702,386 
17,O«t,U2 

1936·37. 

IbM. 
13,298,0'3 
15,227,761 

1937·38. 
(l'rodllioDal) 

1m.. 
21,127,700 
21,332,10() 

Mr. "U S-bedar: With ~ to part (d) of ~ question "what 
steps are being taken b.v Government to enforce slwh recommendations 
with regard to tobacco shipments lellving this country", may I ask what 
powers do the Government of Inditl pURsess in order to enforce this recom-
mendation on the· shippers? 

Sir Gh1a ShlaJrar BaJp"': It depends upon what recommendation my 
Honourable friend has in mind. The only legislntion that I am awure 
of was the one which this House passed ·two yeRra ago· with regard to 
grading. The Government have set up certain grading extensions. but 
grading is not obligatory. 

PIof. •• ... ....a: What steps do Government propose to take in 
regard to the grading of tobacco and t.hus eliminat.e the most unsuitable 
kinds of tobacco from being exported? 

81r Cllrja Sblllkll B&jplt: As my Honourable friend will find if he 
refers to the answer which I gave to Mr. Muthuranga Mudaliar last month, 
two grading stations have been established by Go,'emment. 
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Pmf ••• G. BaDaa: Is the Honourable Member IlWUl'e of the faet that 
this Agricultural Marketing Adviser when he visited 0\111tllr did not 
announce the meeting that he was holding with the mert'honts there with 
t,he result that the tobacco·growers who are really interested in the matter 
did not have proper notice Ilnd therefore could not meet him. 

Sir GirJa Shaakar B&jpal: 1 am not aware of that, parti('ulllr fa('t. 

USE OF REFRIGERATING VANS. 

~  -Mr. Broj_dr& .araraD Ohaudhury: Will the Secretary for Edu· 
cation, Hemth and Lands please state: 

(a) what efforts have been made by· the Imperial Council of Agricul. 
tural Research to develop refrigerated rail transport, and for 
how long and wUh what results; 

(b) where the refrigerating vans are in use and for what articles; and 

(c) where and to what extent refrigerating vans are in use in (i) East 
Bengal, (ii) North Bengal and (iii) Assam, for (1) flRh, (2) 
oranges and (3) pine.apples; if not, why not? 

Sir Glrja ShlDkv B&jpal: (a) A statement is laid on the t,'lble. 

(b) and (c). These questions should have been addressed to the Hon. 
ourable Member for Railways and Communications. 

Statement, 
In co-opel'ation with Deft'nc., Dt'partment and the Railway Boal'd a reIrigcralt'J 

van wOl'king on the eutectic tank principle WI\8 ~  nnd constructed ~  
1937-38. Tests of the insulation and temperature range ulSlde the van were cl1rned 
out during the Bummer of 1938 with the contI'ola set. ~  low ~  such 0.8 are 
required for meat and fish. The van was then modified fur frUit and Y,,!{etaLle 
transport. Running tests wert' ~  out with. vegetables ,,;z., cahhages, ~  ~  
and tomatol'S between Raw&1pmdl and L:mdlkot&1. A van load of fl'Ult mamly' 
peaches but including some packagE's of grapes was then lII'nt from P.'sh,lwal' to 
Bombav Imn the fl'uit sold in Bomhav. A return load of POta.tOCK wns s.mt. to 
Peshawar. A further stationery trial was carried out at Rawalpindi on lomatof'p. 
The expf'riments werc all technically succes8ful so far as ttlt' condition of the commo· 
ditil1s transported was concel"1led and the fruit BOld at good prkes. The comml'I""iol 
n,sults werl' not so Ratisfactory and there' is 80mt' douht whether thi.. type of von is 
suitable except when running between a chain of refrigerated stores with 1)J';'cooling 
equipment at the point of loading. A further commel'Cial expe·riment is undi'r oonai· 
deration. A dicl'rent type of van to use 'dry ice' was to be coDstructf'd but c·,mphtion 
was held up owing to difficulties in making arrangement for drv ice ~  The 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research expcI'iments are dt'sigllt'd too HeC'ure the 
basic data which any commel'cial undertakinl!; would requirf'. To the same I'nd cold 
lltoralre and I{as storap;e experiments are in proqres8 at Poona. and l.yalJpur as 
described in t.he Annual Reports of the Council. The first set of expl'l"imf'nts at P,,"ns 
hAR h('en compll't.ecl and II hulletin is now in presp. 

Mr. BroJendra Jl"arayan Ohaudhury: Are Government sntisfiecl thut in 
these nreRS there are plenty of these articleR, orRnges nnd pine apples 
seeking ~ ~  which hesides givinR incrensed price to the 
grower would at the anmt' time cheapen t·he price in ~  and ot,her 
outRide mnrkets? , 

Sir ~  ~ Bafpa1: I dare ~ in ~ pro'\lueillg areas when ~  
are suffiCIent suppbes of oranges, pine apples etc., for transport, these 
yans will he supplied, I 
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. Dr. Sir ZiaucldiD AbmICl: Do Government make llny attempt to lee 
that copras Bre transllOrteti from Malabar to Delhi because there ie • la ... 
demand for c(\pra in Delhi? 

Sir Girja 8h&Dk&r B&lprJ: J ('I\nnot Bnswer the question with regard to 
copra. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddJn Ahmad: Whether Government have 
Attempt, yes or no? 

made any 

Sir Girj& 8hukar Balpa.t: If my Hono)lrable friend is referring to the 
provision of transport. facilities for moving copra, I suggest t.hat he should 
address the question to the Honourable Member for Communications. 

Dr. Sir ztauddin Ahmad: Did the Agricultural Marketing ~  move 
in the matter? 

Sir Girj& Sh&nk&r B&lpai: I want notice. 

Prof. If. G. JtIag&: Is it the policy of Government to see that increased 
l1umbers of ~  l'lLrriages are placed I1t the disposal of people in 
different parts of the count.ry so that they may trausport perishable food-
stuffs, lib fish, etc.? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar B&jpai: I should like my Honourable friend to appre· 
ciate the distinction between the policy of the Railway Department and 
the policy of the Deparhnent for which I speak. We are merely concerned 
with experiments of a certain kind and I have given the information with 
regard to these experullcnt.s. To what extent; the Department of Com-
munications can· assist aud to what extent the Provincial Governments 
responsibility is involved, these are questiolls which I cannot answer. 

Mr. Broleradra .&raJ&D Ohaudhury: Is the Honourable Member's 
Department respollsihle for marketing? 

Sir GlrJ& &h&Dk&r Bajpal: My Honourable friend is quite wrong in 
thinking that the Government of r ndia are responsible for marketing; 
within the provinces, the provinces nre. 

Mr. S. S&tJamurti: May I know whether the experiments nre purely 
academic experiment-s to satisfy scientific curiosity, or whether they are 
experiments intended to be carried into effect and proper results of these 
experiments nre to be mnde Rvai1abie for marketing these produce by 
means of refrigerated vans and so ·forth? 

Sir CMrJ& Shankar B&lpal:· If my Honourable friend will do me the 
honour of reading the statement which I have laid on the table, he will 
find that the experiment which was financed by the Imperial Council of 
A'gricultural Research was designed definitely to Bscertain the P088ibiHtiea 
of commercia.l transport ~  refrigerated vans. It. was not an' academic 
investigation. 
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Kr. 8. Sat)'UDarti: If that is 80. what are the steps taken by his De-
partment in co-operation with other Departments for translating the resul • 
• of these experiments in 'terms of commercial transport actually? 

SIr Girja Shankar BaJpat: It so happens that this particular experi-
'ment did not prove commercially successful. 

GOVERNMENT SERVANTS LENT TO INDIAN STATES. 

l1&OA. ·lIr. Kana Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House please state in how many Indian States the services of GOT-
crnment servants on active list have been lent? 

(b) From which Departments of Government Bre these services gi ve.n ? 

(c) Is it necessary for an Indian State employing a retired O;Jvem· 
ment Rervant on pension to ask for permission of the Paramount Power 
to giV03 him employment? 

(d) How many of these Government servants lent to Indian St.ates 
are worlcing as Dewans? 

The ~  Sir Bripendra Slrcar: (a) , (b) and (d). The informa· 
tlOn is being collected and' will be supplied in due ('ourse. 

(c) The consent of the Crown Uepresentative is necessary for the' 
employment. in Indian States of-

(i) European British subjects on 1\ salary exceeding Rs. 700 per 
mensem; 

(ii) Retired members of the Indian Civil Service; 

(iii) Retired officers of the Indian Politiesl Btlrvice; Rnd 

(iv) Uetired military officers, whether Eurapel\n British subjects or 
Indians, who have held t.he King's Commission in the regular 
forces, whose services fire required in a military capacity; 

Provided that in the lilst three cases enumerated above the officer ~ 
be employed is not a subject of the emp:oying State. 

1Ir. llanu Subeclar: Is it a fact that during t.he IHst five years a ~  

much larger number of Government servant,s have been requisitioned than 
during the previous five years? 

The Honourable Sir BrlpeDdra Sirear: Without notice I cannot 8ay 
whether it is (& fact or fiction. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Are there nny conventions or conditions under which 
persons on the active list of Government service in the Government of 
India are lent to Indian States, or are they lent whenever the Indian Statelll 
ask for such services? • 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: I am not aware of allY conven· 
tlOns. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are there any conditions or ruleR ~  which Indian 
Stat.eR nre entitled tt> the services of persons in the lK,tive list of Govemmedt 
fJervice here, whenever they ask for them? 
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TIl. HODOlU'ab1. Sir Krtpendra Slrcu: Of course, they are not entitled 
,as a mAtter of right to get anybody from anywhere. . 

111'. S. Satyamurtt: Do the Government of Indin Rutomatically lend the 
services of these people wbenever they are asked for it, or do they consider 
the requirements of these services and the requirements of the StAte and 
then decid'e? 

TIle Honourable Sir .ripeDdra strcar: No. The Government of India 
does not Beb as an Automaton; but it applies its milld to the particular ques-
tion which arises. 

1Ir. E. SanUlanam: May I know whether, when a retired Government 
servant takes service under a State, he is ent}tJed to the full peD8ion from 
the Government of India? 

TIle Honourab.e Sir .rlpendra Slrcu: That 'iny friend will give me 
not.ice of. 

~ POSTPONED ~ AND ANSWER 

SUDING 01' TROOPS TO INDIAN STATES. 

~~ 818. *1Ir. T. S. AYiDaIIlIliDgam OhetUu: Will the Honourable the Law 
Jhrob l' •. J Member st,nte: 

(a) undt'r what treaties or conventions the Government of India are 
obliged to send troops to Indian States; and 

(b) in cases in which troops are sent, how the expenses are met, 
i.e., by the Government of India or by the States? 

TIl. Honoarable Sir .ripendra Slrear: (8) The treaties and conventions 
'arc:: bet.ween the St.ates and the Crown as the Paramount Power. So far 
as the Govemment of India is concerned, under sec'tion 286 (1) of the 
Government of India Act, 1935, the supply of armed assistance by them 
to tpe States hecomes II duty wlwn 'the Crown Representative requests the 
~  of such forces for the due discharge of t,he functions of the Crown 
in its relat.ions with Indian States. 

(b) On this point. I invite the Honourahle Member's attention to the 
reply given to qu{'stion No. n74 hy Mr. Mohnn Lal SakBena on 10th March, 
1939. 

K:r. T. S. AvtD.ubiIiDgam OhetU&r: If I remember aright, the answer 
to that question was that the al:ocation of expenditure was under considera-
tion by the Governmf'nt. of India. 

'!he BoIlour&bl. IIr .ripeadra Strcar: There was no Buch general 
Rnswer. As regards the particular matter about which I was nsked, the 
answer is perfectly corred: it was under consideration. 

Mr. T. S. AvlD .... ,UDlam Oh.ttlar: Ou the general question, I want ttl 
know whenever t.roops are scnt to Indian States, how are the expensE's, mett? 

The BoDDurable Sir .rlptDdra 8lrc&r: I have answered that question 
fully. 

t l'it!e pagl' 1618 of thelHl dl'hatea. 
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Prof ••• G ..... a: Generally speaking, under what cireumstances nre 
these troops to be supplied by the PurlllIlount Power to the Indian States? 
Does it entirely depend on the recommendation made by the Crown Repre-
sentative or are there any conditions stipulated which must be satisfied 
before these troops clln be supplied 1 

"!'he JIoDour&ble Sir lfripewa Slrcar: If my Honourable friend had 
fistened to my answer to part (a), he would haVe seen that it is a matter for 
the Crown Representative to (lOnsider. 

1If. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (a), e.part 
from the Crown Representative's requiring the Government of India to 
fiend troops, may I know if the Government can throw any light as to tho 
existence of treaties or treaty obligations, under which the Crown Repre. 
sentative or the Government of India is obliged to send troopi'l to Indian 
"States? 

The Honourable Sir lfrtpendra S1rcar: So far as I recollect, there are 
treaty obligations only with reference to some States and not with all; but 
T am sorry I cannot tell you the names beclluse I do not remember them 
·'fIF to which are the St,atell wit·h which t.here are such obligations. 

Mr. S.· Satyamurtl: Are there lilly Stutes in respect of which there are, 
treaties which cast on the IJarumount Power. or the Crown Representative 
an uneonditionnl obligation to send Indian troops for the protection of the 
IlJruan States? 

The Honourable Sir lfrtpendra Btrcar: There cannot be any ullcondi. 
'tional obligation. The wl)rd "unconditional" is not right. The trea'ties 
provide on what conditioll .. , that is to say, whether for preventing outside 
Ilttack find so on, the troops have got to be sent. So far as I recollect, 
speaking from memory, there ill no treaty where  unconditionally trool)S 
have got to be sent simply because the Rulers ask for them. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Apart from treaties, may. 1 know whether the Gov· 
-ernment of India have an\' information and CRn share t.he information with 
ihis House, as to any other obligations which are cast on the Crown ~
eentative or the Government of Indin with reflpect. to which troops have to 
be sent? 

The Honourable Sir lfrtpeDdra S1rcar: I have nothing to add to the 
:answer I have given. Our obligations are under section 286 (1). 

1If. T. S. Avtnuhllingam. Ohettiar: With reference to tht' answer to 
part (b), the Boswer was given on the 10th March when we were not here: 
may I request you to read that answer again? 

"!'he Honoari.ble Sir lfrtpeDdraSircar: I have not got it here. 

Mr. Abdul QIiyum: May I know if there is any instance ~  troops 
have been sent to 0. State with which the Oovernment. of IndIa were not 
under any treaty obligation to do so? 

The JloDourable Sir lfripendra Slrcar: I want rioti('(l of thAt ~  
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IlfCONVBNIEN0E8 OF PElf810NER8 IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRBSS, lfaw' 
DELHI. 

85. ~ Muhammad .Abda! CJbaD1: (a) WUI the Honourable the-
Labour ~  please state whether h.e is aware that pension cases of 
the DelhI Press employees who retire from service are kept in abeyance-
and delayed with the result that the pensioners have to experience a good 
deal of troubles on account of money? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, what remedy do-
Government propose in rASpect of early ~  of such oases? 

. I 

!'he Honourable Sir Kahammad Zafrallab. Dan: (a) and (b). Instruo-· 
tions were issued last year for the expeditioul'l disposal of pension CllseS-
which are now disposed of with the least possible delay. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ~ 

THE DEPARTMENT O:F COMMERCE. 

Mr. PreIl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly that up to 12 NOON on Wednesday, the 15th March, 1939, 
tht' time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee f'lr 
the Department of Commerce, four nominations were received. Subse-
quently one member has withdrawn his candidature. As the number of 
C8ndidHtes is now equal to the number of vacancies I declare the following 
DOn-official Members to be duly elected, namely: 

(I) Mr. J. D. Boyle, 

(2) Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar, and 

(3) Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak Saito 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS '1'0 SERVE ON THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE FOR ROADS. 

fte BoDourable Sir Thomu Saw&rt (Member for ltailways Bnd Com-
munications): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That, thia Auembly do proceed to the elect.i01l, in .uch manlier .as thc ~  
the President may direct, of aix members to serve on the St.andl!,-g ~ ~  for 
Road. which will he conlltitnted to advillE' th" Governor O'eneral m CounCil m the-
adminiatration of the Road Fund during the financial year la·40." 

Kr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question \S; 

"That this Asaembly. do proceed to the election, in luch manner. a8 the Honourable-
the President may direct, of lix memberl to aerve on the Standing Oommit.tee for 
Boadl which will be const.ituted to advise the Governor G'eneral in Council in the 
administration of the Road Fnnd during tbe financial year 1939·40." 

.Tpe motion was ~  
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ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE FOH 
RAILWAYS. 

The JIoDourable Sir Tbomaa steWart (Member for Railways and COnl-
munications): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect in such manner a8 may be approved by' 

the Honourable the President, 11 members from the A_mbl), who shall be required 
to aerve on the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, as--provided for in cIauae· 
6 of the Reaolution adopted by the Legislative Aaaembly on tbe Db September, 1924,. 
on the 8ubject of the separation of Railway Finance." 

JIr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this AlI8embly do proceed to elect in Bach manner as may be approved by 

the Honourable the President, 11 membera from the Assembly who ahall he required' 
to serve on the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, as provided for in daVie" 
6 of the Re80lution adopted by the LeJrislative AlIlIembly on the 20th September, 19'1A,. 
on the lubject of the aepal'Btion of Railway Finance." 

The motion was adopted. 

BLECTION OF THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR 
UAILWAYS. 

The lIoDourable Sir Tbomaa steWart (Member for Railways and Com-
munications): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That tbis AlIlIembly do proceed to elect in such manner as may be IIpproved by' 

the Honourable the President. six non-official members from the AlIlIembly who shall 
be required to ~  on the Central Advisory Council for Railways." . 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he question is: 
"That this Assemhly do proceed to plect in snch manner as may be approved by 

the Honourable the Prellidel't. six non-official members from the Assembly who .ball 
be required to 8Crve on the Central Advisory Council for Railways." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I may inform 
Honol,lrable Mernbers that for the purpose of election of Members to the-
.St.anding Committee for Roads. the Standing Finance Committee for Rail-
ways and the Central Advisory Council for Railways the following dateg-. 
have been fixed for receiving nominations and holding elections, if neces-
sary, namely: 

(1) Standing Committee for 
Roads. 

(2) Ste.nding Finanoe Com-
mittee for Railway •. 

(3) Central Advi80ry Coun-
cil for Railway •. 

Date for 
nominations. 

20th March, 1939 

20th Malch, 1939 

24th Ma.rch. 1939 

Date for 
election. 

22nd March, 1939-. 

22nd March, 1939. 

27th March, 1939. 

The nominations will be received in the Notice Office up to 12 NOON on 
each day appointed for the pUllpose. The elections which will be beld! 
between the hours of 10·80 A.M. and 1 p.M. in the Assistant Secretary's 
Room in the' Council House, New Delhi,on' the above-mentioned dat.es, 
will be conducted in accordance with the' princip!e of proportionate repre-
sentation by means of the single' transfera·ble vote. . 
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'!'he BOIloanble Sir .Jame. Qria (FinlUlce Member): Sir, I rnove: 

"That the Bill to fix th.... dut.y on salt manufactured in, or imported by bind into, 
certain parts of Britiah India, to vary the incidence and rate of exciNl dut.y on 
klIa"d,ari Sugal' leviable under the Sugar (Excise Duty) Act, 1934, to vary cel'to8in 
dutiea leviable under the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, to fix maximum rates fJf pOltago 
under the Indian Post OftIce Act, 1898, and to fix refel of income-tax and luper-tax 
be taken into oonllideration." . 

Ill. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to fix the duty on .. It manufactured in, or unported by laud into, 
certain part8 of British India, to vary the ~  and rate of excille duty ou 
kAattd.ar; sligar leviable Imder the Sugar (Exoise ~  Act, 1934, to val'y Ctll'tain 
dutiea leviable u.der the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, to fix maximuDi rates of postage 
under tht' Iudian POIt OftiCt' Act, 1898, and to fix rates 'of income-tax and 8\1pel'-tax 
be taken into ooulideration." 

Mr. Bhulabba1 .J. DIIal (Hornhu..v Northern Division: Non-Mulllnn-
Jnadan Hurtll): Hir. 1 rise to commence t.he debate on the consideration 
of the Bill which has been formally moved by my Honourable friend, the 
Finance :\Icmbel', more or le!;s 011 al1 invitation which he exteuded in 
aV4entia, to take his own description, when the souls of many of us wero 

~  and the bodies of others were in fact away. I only hope and ~ 

thut, during the time when our souls were away, t.hey did HOt hover over 
his cwn soul. such as there exists or can exist in Ii Finance Member of 
this type, and did not create a nightmare of a worse character. But, in 
ally cnse, I am glad thnt. ~  Honourable friend recognised that it is 
possible sometimes to love t.he presence of those whom you' ~  

hatt;. I can only undershUld one reason that a vital perl1l>D rather likes 
1\ brood fight than the kind of fight that he thinks he has hald during the 
course of the smooth debate, when he gave his hudget. estimates and 
])I'esented them before the House. Anyway, I hope and trullt that when 
he replies to this debate us he has promised in his last. purt t;.> do, he 
would be a litt!e nearer to whnt he calls 'the factual realities than he 
allowed himself to dt>· hy masquerading as n supporter of man,,' interests 
which would cense to be his ~  llnd protection in a very few days from 
now on. 
The :Finunce Bill which hilS now been brought in with a view to ~ 

('tiect to the replenishing of the treasury, which my Honourable friend is 
going to leave to his successor in a few days, is ')ne which I think, if he 
himself examined it, he would find it difficult to support. And I say 
that not. merely as a matter of what my friend would probably attempt 
to get off with by saying that we were tulking with. our .tongue ~  our 
cheek. but really if he applied his mind to the conSiderations whl.ch 1 
hope to place before the House this morning, he cannot exouse himself 
by saying that these ore considerations which a partioular body of m.en 
otherwise called .. Masters" have put forward before. I elln tell hUD 
that he certainly haR much more inexorable and involunt.ary mast.el'l 
whose results he has produced before this House, and that he cannot 
merely content himself by saying that if a body of mel chants have 
considered oertain points of view arising out of this budget, in ali muoh 
as this body of merchants have put 'forward the proposals: if we find that 
80tne or many of them are right,therefore, the answer Ii r,dequate that 
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they come from, what he thinks is, a contaminated 80W'ce Let me 
~  him that whutever contamination his socialistic tendency may see 
11\ them they have gon.e through the filter of patriotic men's minds;' and. 
therefore, so far as. 'Ye ~  them it would be no answer on his part 
k say that they ongmally ongmated from 1L turbid source. 

t;o far as the main points in the budget tlTe concerned, I propose to 
tuk.t: ~  not as. a trained financier which I am not but at least a3 olle 
~  I.n presentmg the results of other financiers before many tribunals 
times without number. }'or the first time my Honourable frieud hus 
presented, what he calls a necessitous but a deficit budget: and it behoves 
thill House to ~ whether in doing so he has done justice to thitj 
country and done Justice to the interests involved in the manner in which 
he proposes to pilot the taxation at one end and create what he calls 
conservative, imaginative estimates of income for the following year. 
And I shall take them under three principal heads, 110 that 1 may be able 
to prellent them, at all event,s to t,he House, and for an answer to him 
before this debate condudes. It will also gerve us an indicfltion, so fal' 
flF. we are concerned, of what we expect him to do by way of such amend-
ments as might be carried in the Bill that he hus now prespnted. 

, 
.1 am ~  of .his inexorable denial in the Ulutter of I1cfJepting liny-
thing that we do m tIllS House, but nonetheless we do our duty still 
not without hope, if thut expression may be permitted. He first talked 
about the anticipated receipts from the biggest source of income, namely, 
the Customs duties. In that hope it is right to point out that he may 
easily be excused for considering that the general trend of trade in thA 
following year might be such that he should be careful, that be should 
even be cautious. It is rather curious to observe thut a man can combine 
not merely a dual but a triple personality, not only Dr. Jekyal and Mr. 
Hyde, but Mr. Hyde Ko. 2 in the consideration Ilnd presentation of the 
two aspects of the budget. He is conservative when he comes to esti-
muting income, he is socialistic when it comes to putting his hands into 
ether peoples' pockets, and he becomes worse than a prodigal's son when 
it comes to eXlJenditure. It reully astounds me how Ii person '!Il11, with· 
standing the flexibility of mind, let alone the heart which does not exist 
in this issue,-that with that flexibility of mind he can combine such 
three strange personalities. Look at the first one, 111lmely, his estimates 
o' income. He says, "Oh, the trade is in Ii bad way und J am not 
expecting very much out of it. Therefore, so far as the acttnals of ~ 

last ;yenr are concerned, I will try and abate a little but very little, and 
hope thnt events will turn out right." But ill one pnrticular mAtter 
where 1 will presently read the answer which he purported to give, T 
submit to the House that it does not require the ~ of being a 
prophet in order to show that he is wrong, for I believe I can c61Sily return 

~ compliment inasmuch us every man who looks into tht future, for 
the purposes of estimating either expenditure or income, is to that extent 
0. prophet, nnd if I may return the ~  t? him, it is no ~  arguing 
with a prophet except that he should be disbelieved, a.nd that 1S wha.t I 
ask the House to do. He says, for example, to take only one instance, 
namely, his estimates of sugar duty. He has presented to tbf1 ~  an 
estimate which, I think, on his own showing, cannot possibly be nght. Tt 
falls short of the reasonable expectation by-nt· least 150 lakhs, for it i" 
not controverted as an item in the arguItlent, namely, thnt this year by 
reason of shortage of cane crop in the country thA ~  (Jf t,he outturn 
8rl' not expected to exceed ~ lnkhs to talk in commoner lauguage, rather 
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than seven hundred and fifty thousand. He has not controverted the £IIoC" 
that the consumption in this country of sugar haa exceeded ten lakhli 
and .taking again 8 conservative ~  1: will unly take it as nine: 
possibly on the ground that there IS 8 certain amount of iIi"·l·edb6 in th& 

~  and ~  trend that we see. today. But taking it even at that, I am. 
qwte certam that he must be aware what ~  lakhs can produoe in the 
~ ~ of ~  ~  and .what It lakhs can produoe at 145 pAr ton. It 
IS arithmetic In which he IS a great adept, but it does not require much 
knowledge, much mathematical knowledge in order to understand the 
t.otal. In the attempted answer that he made. h£< says, "Oh, 1 am no' 
quite sure as to whether there will be any fdlfeign imports at all." And 
when he was told on good authority, and since then 1 have seen 8 bettel' 
authority. that already there have been contracts entered into for the 
import of J avo. sugar, nearly exceeding the amount of one lakh of tons, 
he said "Ob, but the contracts can be cancelled.. "  I dare SKY tha.t 
answer can be given under any conditions, under any circumstaDces. But 
he has not shown, could not ~  show that t.hose contract.; were 
purely speculative with a view to ~  in futures, for the very !1ituple 
reason that the deficit in the outturll here necessitates those contracts and 
Mcessitates the implementing l,f those contractd. If t,hat ~ twe, __ as 
each one of these premises is almost, beyond disputc, it is obvioulJ that 
instead of showing a deficit of 50 lakhs as he estimates, if he had more 
oorrectly estimated the income under this head, he would have had not 
merely not a deficit but a surplus t.o the extent of a 100 lakhs or so. But 
he would listen to no argument, prophet that he is. All that we can do 
is to disbelieve his figures, not merely on the ground that in this caRt! there 
ili nothing that requires either a prophecy or a judgment t11at is likely 
to be faulty or a ground that can be controverted. We have tht! ngllres 
of ten years' consumption. We have a yield for this year which is not 
in dispute, and it CBn only be made gond by import of sugar, Rnd if that 
is so, what excuse is there in order that he may be able to present thiK 
budget and saddle us with a form of duty in Grder to make it good, to which 
'( shall come later. Confining myself, therefore, merely to thi" one.> item. 
it is obvious that the budget figures which have been presented and the 
items included in the Finance Bill, (I8nnot possibly acquire the support of 
this House. 

For example, though it is n very small item indeed, I -.nust remind 
the House of the fact that he hopes to get a paltry sum of what he calls 
51 lakhs of taxation of 1.himdsari sugar. I quite agree that if there was 
n deficit budget, n genuinely deficit one.-I can understand his licking 
probably the lIu'It drop out of the plate. But when that is not the fact 
I cannot understand why there was any occasion now to hit !l11. the small 
factories, some of them in  urban areas no doubt. but many of them in 
Tural areas indeed. It is a type of !,Jugar which is consumed by the 
poorer man and there is no reason for my Hono11rable friend to impose 
this burden. But in order only-I do not sav that he is arguing back-
wards, I do not impute any dishone!!tv of mind, namely, I do not sugge!lt 
that he first said, ~  me have n deficit burlgp.t, and to meet it, 1 wiillay 
a burden that would not be right"; I would not suggest it. But in what 
mood or manner he approllched the issue in order to ~ somethin,g 
ror which· he had to find a remed, is n. point and 1\ pt'ocess, whIch. T submtt 
respectfully, I cannot understand. I hope and trust that. he Will Rnswer 
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all the three premises which alone can lead him to the COJlclusiou that 
his estimate of income from sugar duty cannot possibly stand th(' strain 
(If a genuine examination by w.hat he would .call dry reason, dry, that is to 
say, without any sympathy, and reason, which in this casa, I urn afraid, 
be would not he able to persuade. But the fact remains that under this 
head alone we are in a position to point out that there is, at ali ~  

11 hundred lakhs more in it and not a deficit of 50 lakhs which he makes 
out.. It also makes it necessary for me to emphasille ~ fsct, because 
when we come to other aspects of the Finance Bill, in particular the salt, 
and the postcard, my Honourable friend will naturally Ilt;k me. where 
8m I to find the money from? This time fortunately his estimates being 
in question, he has not spent all that he would otherwise have got. We 
are at least fortunate in this year, having caught him. if he will allow 
me toO say so, on the hip, because if we can show him the sources ~ 

he has genuinely and actually under-estimated, then he calIDot get awa, 
with the fact. "I cannot balance my budget and, therefor£:-. I cannot 
accept your amendments". I think. therefore, that he mUlit be aware, 
unless he can satisfactorily answer this. he would have to accept many 
of the amendments which in previous years he sRid he _was unable to 
"Bccept, because in those years we had no occasion and could not rightly 
question his estimates of income. This year we Ilre on t,hnt extl'em!)ly 
1!trong ground that we are in a position to question the income that 'he 
expects, and. therefore. I I\m in a position to point W those sources of 
income in order that he may be able to implement the l'.mendments 
which may he Rnd T trust ~  be cavied bv this House. So far about 
the biggest source of income naniely. the ~  duty. I r:ome uow to 
income-tax. 

My Honourable friend cannot possibly deny thnt we ~  not, grudged 
ltim nny assistance in rp.viving if you like. reju\'"enBting if you like. or 
revitnlising if you like. this particular source of income OVf,r which he was 
-very solicitous when he 'was serving in England L\nd he hecllDl6 more 
'solidtous after coming here. and before he has departed he has the 
satisfaction that he has placed or assisted in placing on the StJJ.tute-book 
an Act to his own liking. But when he has got it he does not seem to 
think that he is going to produce what he promised the ~  }Ie was 
going to produce and what. I. at all events. honestly believed he was going 
to produce. ' 

Now. as ~  income-tax. there are three items. I think I can 
12 NOON. ~  understand the ,ketehy speech which he dfllivered. 
. secmg t.hllt he had to sKate over thin ice lind he ,!.}ould not put 
hIS foot firmly on /tny spot whatsoever. V/hen it comes to income-tax 
he estimates the ineome Its if nothing had occurred except ~  be calls 
n possible depression in the trade and. therefore, he says: "I cannot do 
very.much better than last year, perhaps a little better. "Now, let us 
eXBllune very closely what has happened 8S the ~  of thib Inor.me-tax 
Act. First. as to the new sources of income. He taxe,; Trusts in a 
~ ~ in which. as the House is now aware, it has become prac:ticBIIJ 
nnJX,>ssl?le to escape ~  for most persons who used to dh·ide their pro-
pc.rbes In order that .. Clther B lesser scale might he employed Or that the;y 
mlghtescape hLxatlOn altogether. I am ~  no confidence when 
J say that he JIM stated in this House that tmxing those Tmsts which 
nre largely intended for the purpose of a· device in order to escape income-
tax would be a ~  substantial Rource of income. I will not ,tell you how 
much he estimat.ed because that might be regarded RS a ~  Of •  •  •  • 
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'!'he Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: That provision was massllcred. 

1Ir. Bhulabhal J. Desal: My Honourable friend is entirely wrong in 
saying so. I know he hus got many excuses and can find muny excuses 
and he would he driven to it. What is the massacre? The clause which 
my friend wanted WitS that every Trust, revocable or irrevocable, genuine 
01' othenV'is(', should be taxed 8S though it was the income of the set.tJor. 
'rhe HOllse has certainly the right to say that a Trust is a Trust and that 
it is a device to escape income-tax is a llropotlition which even my friend 
would not be able to assert before this HOl,lse. The only qualification 
tlm!. this House made waR merely this .  .  . .' ',' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That was quite a lot. 

1Ir. Bhulabhai J. Desai: If my friend is always displeased, I cannot 
help him, and after the speeches that we have mude, there will be no 
opportunities to dis.pleuse him. In so far as the qualifications are con-
cerned, they still leuve out the Trusts which can he reasonably regarded 
us Trusts and not intended to be a device for escaping. But that is not 
all. 'My Honourable friend neurly cried and went out of this House. He 
wanted liS to tax all foreign income, irrespective of the question whether 
they are brought into the Clountry or not. He had his way and the pic-
ture of thc Rpoilt child has still, I helieve, not disappeared from the 
appearance of th'is HOUfje. Anyway, he got all the foreign incomes taxed. 
In addition to nil that. he got what he called Il tightening of the machin-
pry. Hc got other ndvuntngeR whi(·h hp cannot forget-the right to 
treat unregistered firmR as regiRtereci and vice versa, as it suited him 
for the purpose of taking more mone.\- out of trade profits. !Having got 
nil that and having promised that: 'if you pass th'is measure it is going 
to produce a lot more money' he comes to this Rouse as if nothing had 
occurred. And not only that. He went further and Raid: 'Oh,. the s.peci-
men rates in the report of the inquiry committee are not mer,ly speci-
men. They are actuals.' If they are IlctualR, I do not mind 80 far as 
he is concerned but let liS examine these results. Before T go 
on to examine these results, I wish to point out that there 
is one matter at least in which he would admit his error. He 
basel' hiR eRt:imatl's of income-tax on a conservative calculation as he 
calls it. for the reason that he imagines t.hat trade might be or would be 
in B hlld WII\' and that there is a tendency to thllt effect. My Honourable 
frIend :8 IIWIU"e, even better thun m'seif, that, 80 far as the income of 
t.hil' ~  f1'01ll income-tux is ~  it would be based on the probll-
bilitie,; of last yenr lind lnst yenr WIIS 8 good yenr. liS he himl'eif hUR adroit-
teel in, his speech. 

The Honourable Sir lame. Grigg: I did nothing of the sort. 

IIIr. Bhulabhll J. Desai: He might re-read llis speech and, u·fter nil is 
laid and done, I need. not rely on hiR admission ellch time. J urn here 
10 "tnnd hefore this House and Bay that, his compln.'int thaI. 11 decending 
Keltic cannot J1!oouce the re!lults he wants. would have no meaning or 
suhst.unce, unless it implied and necessarily implied an admission that 
t.he' previous year WELR certainlv hetter than this year and so long us the 
'lreviollf:; year was better, he had DO right to say that the estimates t,hat 
he has given before th'j!; House are t.he estimates which can be regarded 
RfI ~  My friend certainly knowB what are t.he N'fll!onRble expecta-
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t·ions from this source of income-tax. Mop.t of the companies and ~  

of the tradesmen would have run the previous year out by the 31st March 
aDd there again lies concealed 8D error. It is an error. If it is 
done with knowledge it is worse. Tbere lies ooncealed an under-
estimate which he cannot possibly defend. Therefore, the fir;;t .point is 
that there is a clear under-estimate on a proved ground 80 far as income-
tax is ooncerned. It is equally an under-estimate on the further three 
b'Tounds, namely, additional souroes of inoome which have been created 
8S the result of the Inoome-Lax Act. If mv friend is satisfied with no-
thing, 8S ~ said, being a prophet, we oan only desbelieve him. We have 
put our fait,h in him itlvdlnntarily and I hope he would not betray it. 
There is still time for hinl tv retraoe his steps, ~  as and wilen 
amendments are carried, he would not be able to suy and need not >'lay: 
'I have not got the money in order to provide for the necd!!'. Further, 
during the course or the income-tax debate-it mayor mlly not have 
amounted to an engagement--he often sllid: "I have now preHt'lltcd to 
this country a great present, a parting gift--the slab system. I am going 
to provide that the poorer people pay less and the richer people pay more". 
He always appeals, whenever an appeal is needed, in a tone not llIerely 
of great brnvery but of great commisseration hnd he said: • 'Here are 
93 lakhs who are going to be saved by the lowering of the tax for the ,poor 
and by taxing the richer more. He hus filled his pocket further by 
berries ~  J believe he has not counted. I am quite sure he knows 
that he hns taken a mu()h larger' percentage by way of income-t.ux by 

~ 1,he schtldule'l and I believe that adding what should he add(,d 
and deducting what should be deducted, the illnount is somet,hing Jil[e 
56 lakhs of rupees. So that, to summarise the income-tax pOt;it,ion, it 
stands this way. :First his basis of est!imate is wrong, in that the basis 
of taxation of the previous year is certainly a better year thall the new 
one is expected to he. It is, secondly, wrong in that it has not taken 
into account the foreign income, the Trusts, the right to treat black ItS 
white und white as black, ~  as it suits the authorities in the Mse 
of firms' profits, and he has tightened up the machinery in order that 
more mone)' may come in, sud on the top of all that, he has not merely 
made up the ~  income hy being the protector of the poor and taxing 
the rich but. he has taxed the rich to an extent for which the only plea 
he can put forwllord is-'all of it I am not going to get, a part of it is 
going to the provincell' .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir .Tamea Grigg. All of it.. 

Mr. Bhul&bhal .T. Desal: Except the CorporatJion-tll.x, Ilnd I shaH come 
t,o it presently,-but I quite agree that, except the corporation-tax all of 
it will go to t.he provinces, hut whether he did it I1.S a friend of t,he pro-
vinces or whether he did it in order that the industries of t,he country 
might well bear the strain. a little more, he had a choice of two Rl"gt;-
ments. I do not deny that the provinces want mone.'·, hut ~  must 
also reml'1l1ber thllt while on the one haud the ,provillceR wRnt money, 
.vou muy not so tax It sourCe of income as that while in one year you 'may 
get money you might ~ to put. pressure Qn t,hose induRtries which are 
just on the margin of suocess in order thut they mav st-rangle. Again 
here T wish to say this that that may not have been the. intended result, 
but it is olle thing to Bay you a!'e mllliciouFl in It part,iculur point, while it 
is n different thing to Bay that if you have ~  t,he point, of t,he reRu\l.R. 
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they require to be reconsidered as well. You cannot put a tax and get 
-;away with the argument that while On the one hand lreoognise the conse-
<luenoe I do not cry the provinces are getting. That is hardly an ~
'Illent which will satisfy the House, but the fact remains that my friend 
.oas taken 56 lakhs more than the 98 lakhs that was required for the pur-
pose of providing the deficit which would arise as the result of lighter 
-taxation on smaller incomes. 

This brings me, Sir, to the replenishment of his own source, of his 
-own pocket, in the shape of exemption ~  super-tax on corporations 
which he has taken away. Look at the wlioy' in which he puts it in his 
·speech in a mngle sentence-"It is also proposed to abolish the 
Rs. 50.000 exemption limit for the companies super-tax". That single 
'sent encl3 requires a good deal of consideration and contains in it a great 
deal more than what the few words composed of it. Imagine a Finance 
Minister coming before tMs House and saying 'for the purposes of gam-
'4ng 21 lal<hs as income, I wish to run wild in this partic\llar matter, for 
"this very good rellson that the companies which had an income of 
Rs. 50,000 and less were exempt from this one anna. super-tax'. The 
'better industries can bear it, but ~  is just smaller industries whose income 
ls less than Rs. 50,000 which are in fact hit, so far as thiR particular 
removal of exemption is concerned. Has my friend considered. that apart 
from the 3, 4 or 5 major industries of this country, all the other indus-
tries are struggl'ing in order to grow and rise, and is he really solicitioUA 
.of the ,progress of this countr,Y in the matter of numerous Rnmller' indus-
tries, or is it just enough for him to say: "My word is law, and if this 
House won't pass it, there will be somebody else who will endorse my 
·views"? That, I say, is not the spirit ~  which he should consider t,he 
whole matter. This method of taxing by way of super-tax the smaller 
industries with an income of less than Rs. 50,000 is a very dis8stroUtl 
.step to take, which is going to produce Rs. 21 lakhs for him. All that • 
. according to him, would be necessary in view of the deficit Budget .  .  .  . 

'!'he BODOUrable Sir lamea Grigg: May I correct a misapprehension? 
The RI'!. 50,000 exemption applies to the big companies 8S well. I can-
'not give: him the figures, but the greater part of 21 lakhs comes from 
thE' removal of the exemption, and, therefore, his argument that I am 
taking 21 lakhs extra from small companies is quite wrong. 

lIr. Bhulabbai J. DeBal: Mv friend can easily misunderstand me if 
he W!i.nts to. I BuggcRted 21 lakhs to come from' the source. The point 
is I quite agree that the Rs. 50,000. which actually escaped, will be taxed. 
I do not deny that the larger' industries will be taxed, not merely the 
excess, but the whole including the Rs. 50,000. I am sufficiently intel-
Hgent to understanru it even though a single sentence was used, and that 
.entence was: 'It is also ,proposed to abolish the Rs. 50,000 exemption 
limit for companies super-tax'. I think those words are quite plain, and. 
therefore, I am under no misapprehension as to the tnle meaning and 
eRect of the removal of this exemption. But the point is not to be 
measured, 8S my friend would have it measured, by the fact that 21 
takhs are going 8way. That is not the point. My friend is entirely mis-
taken in that. The point of the argument is that, while the larger .com-
panies may pay,-that is to lay, supposing the income 'is 20 lakhs, they 
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will pay on all the 20 lakhs, and not on 19t lakbs, I quite appreeia.te it-
:the Ipoint of the argument is that while the larger companies may pay, 
,companies whose inMme is Rs. 50,000 or less. have got to pay un alma 
'as income-tax, which me&ns six per cent. of the profit. ,Now, how many 
industries are there in this country whose profits, if they are reduced by 
six per ceut. can continue to flourish 01· to grow? My friend, therefore, 
must remember that an unna in the rupee is six per cent., and very few 
industries in the world can exist on a six per cent margin of profit. My 
friend, therefore, cannot get away with B supposed confusion, ,vhich at all 
'8vents did not exist in Diy mind, and which, I believe, the H ousa fully 
appreci.,.tes. In fact, I rather welcome this in order that I may be able 
to explain to the House much better the fullest implication of the addi-
\ional one anna which you find in the Schedule  of the companies-under 
-exemptions, "rate of tax one anna in the rupee of the whole income"-
that is the short laconic way in which it is expressed, but it involves 
this,-and, here also, I appeal to his sense of dry reason again, whether 
he can possibly be right in taking away a margin of six per cent. profit 
from smaller: industries which cannot possibly bear that strain?" I th'ink 
the House will agree with me that in so far as the second source of 
income IS concerned, my friend is as much in error as to the people nnd 
the classes from whom he gets it as the one to which I referred. Taking 
the rest 01 the expected income of my friend. he can deal with the larg-er 
capitalists as well as he likes, but I should like to point out to him, for 
his satisfaction,' that on the scnle which he has now adopted and which 
is a part of the }'inance Bill, the balance of the income over Re. 15,000 
is going to be taxed at Rs. 0-2-6 in the ru.pee, but the balance of the 
mcome beyond four lakhs is going to be taxed at seven annae; in the 
rupee. So he hQ!3 the satisfaction of knowing, before he lenves the 
1IDores of this l'ounLry, that the richer people, people like my friend. Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, for eXII.mple, will fortunately pay him at i,he rate of 
Its. 0-9-6 out of 16 annas in the rupee. There is your schedule, and it 
is tMs ..... . 

The Hono1lrable Sir .T ..... Grigg: 1 am afraid the Honourable Mem-
ber hns not really studied the slab system sufficiently ~  

Kr. Bhulabha.i I. Dual: My friend gets away with the fact that with 
each of those items there is a separate .  .  .  . I am not unmindful of i,hnt, 
bllt the income above your last slab will benr the t,RX of Rs. 0-9-6 .  .  .  . 

The HODOUrable Sir .Tames Gria: I agree. 

Kr. Bhulabhai .T. 'De8al: Eyery time my friend ~  me 
what can I do? In the hope that oncE:' ot all events he will h.> oblp to 
get up and say: 'I am the Finunce Minister, T alone understand tilf'S!' 
matters, these amA.teurs don't understand anything.' This time nt nIl 
events I hope )le will not, get away with it. I have understood t,he slnb 
system I am not one of those unintelligent. persons who nre prt!pared 
to support a measure without understanding its fullest implientions, hilt 
the fact remMns that the laHt slab. if J'ml\Y .".n it t,he lnst l1tl·l\W., 

An Honourable .ember: The IMt slap. 
o 
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Mr. Bhulabhal I. Desal: I quite agree that the last slap is a good 
one and a strong one,-that, so far! as the last slab is concerned, the two 
annas six pies and the seven anllas would mean an average of nine annas 
six pies out of sixteen annaB-a rate of taxation which he cannot possibly 
call light. I leave it at that. So far as I am concerned, I have made 
the points which I Wish to make. I am not grudging him the income 
from these rates; the criticism is only this that at all events I understood, 
when the Income-tax Act was passed, that he would take from them 
just enough to make up the loss to the extent to which he would relieve 
the poor, but he has taken more, and to that extent I have made the 
point. and it is for the House to consider whether the rich man ought to 
continue to pay that more. In so far as the smaller companies are con-
cerned, the complaint I make is serious ana intended for the purpose of 
enabling this House to 80ppreciate the disastrous consequences of tha.t 
loss of margin of profit and which those smaller companies would pro-
bably be ~  unable to bear. Therefore, it appears to me-and I 
hope and trust that the House is now in possession of the facts-that if 
you take these two sources of income alone, my Honourable friend would 
have had, at all events, three to four hundred lakhs in hiis hand but he 
would and he must necessarily under-estimate, either as I said in a con-
servative spirit for fear lest his successor might say, "I have got a legacy 
of-I won't give a description of that-from this man who preceded 
me",-but that is not the way in  which to treat this House and this 
country. . 

There is another matter to which I wish to come in so far as the 
estimates are coneerned. This House earned the Resolution a short 
time ago for a cut in the salaries of those beyond Rs. 200 and my Hon-
ourable friend fit that time, T think, made a speech which I recollect 
very well and to which I attempted to reply that even from the ;point 
of view of his Indian colleagues who are remunerated just as highly as 
himself, this was so, but the fact remains that if this country has got. t,o 
get on, there is an immediate source of income in the sense that it is 
really a depletion from the e>.::penditure side. Yon may say that it is 
almost ,paradoxical to call it a ",ource of income but still it would bp on 
the plus side as and when it can be done and the ten per cent. cut which we 
then hrought before this House would have produced at all events an-
othel' two hundred lakhs or so. My Honourable friend says next that it 
may require a voluntary sacrifice on the part of some of them who may 
plead a contract. I do not deny that for a moment but the issue is not 
todnv as to whether they will do it or not. The !issue is whether you are 
or ~  are not going to' allow 'this circumvention of your sacred ~  
or you are going to yield to the needs of the country whom you pI'etend 
to bave served and which would then not be your land of regrets. If 
you continue to sponge on it and go out as rich and as fat I1S you are, 
you cannot very well say that you have served the country well. Sir, 
this is an appeal which I can certainly honestly make to all my Honour-
able friends on the other side to make a self-denying ordinance, and it is 
not so self-denying. If you are going to take away a six per cent. profit 
from companies by way of taxation from small, growing and ~ ~  
companies, then you can take this away from those whose sabrles are It! 
the neighbourhood of £6,(}()0, to.lking in English money,-and I may 
remind my Honourable frienn that when he goes back home to ~  new 
job, I believe his salary would be about one-third of his present one. I 
am informed his E'a.lary is about £2,200. 
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An Honourable .ember: More, £3,000. 

1Ir. Bhulabha.l I. Dual: If he gets more, I wish him joy, and if he 
is going to get £8,000. .  .  .  .  .  . 

"!'he Honourable Sir lam .. Grin: And 8 higher income-tax. 

Mr. Bhulabhat 1. DII&t: .... may I appeal to these friends .of ours 
that in the land of their birth which is one hundred times as rich 8S this 
country they can afford to serve on one-half the salaries ~  and if we 
only now ask them to serve on 9JIOths of their salary, 'm it really too 
much of a demand on their generosity? Therefore, it is ;perfectly obvious, 
that here is a Resolution which they might W'ell have carried. To my 
Indian friends I appeal that it is no emulation for them to say that 
"unless our salaries are equal to those of our European colleaguesr 
our prestige would suffer". Let me tell them that t.heir prestige will go up 
one hundred per cent. if by way of a spirit of sacrifice they showed the 
example and I have not the smallest doubt that this country would not 
then be a land of regrets to them. Of course, they have sponged on it· 
enough and will coniinue to do so even in their dim happy retirement in 
their own motherland, but I have not the smallest doubt. that if this 
particular Resolution had been given effect toO, a sum of two hundred 
lakhs would have been saved out of the expenditure of the Government 
of India. Therefore, all we do in this House is to make this appeal find 
I hQPe and trust it will not merely not fall on deaf ears but it will not 
fall on minds entirely impervious to all sense of generosity, sense of 
propriety and sense of service and sacrifice. 

When we come to the expenditure side, I have no desire to go over 
the ground of the army expenditure. A cut was moved and other diseus-
sions took place, but I am one ot those who do not feel that he is culled 
upon to give any explanation as to why I refer to a suhject. debflted 
though it might have been numerous times in this House before. Some 
of my friends on the othe.side, whenever a cut 'is moved or nn flrll'umellt 
is advanced. say, "oh. it is our old friend of twenty :veltrs". They 
hR"'Iily realize, when they say that, that they are really accusing them-
selves, that for twenty years they have recurringly cOlllmitted the sl1me-
grievous error and that throws a heavy responsibility upon us. You 
cannot get away with the idea and have our friend the Commerce Mem-
ber or anybody else sitffing here complacently and saying, "here is OUT 
old friend of the previous year". I would then turn to him And say, if 
he were present here, "you are trying to get I1S much as you can out of 
the pOOl' people of this country. If there is a recurring sin, there must 
he a recurring .protest, and a recurring atonement. " My friend will 
probably say that "I ·I'.m merely saying that it is a repetition of the pre-
yious year". By that, as I said, he is not improving his position hut 
Rctually excllsing himself. Let my friends search their own hearts nnd 
reconsider what they say so complacently when we say and eomplain of 
the S;lme th'ings yea!' after year, which means that they have remained 
un-reformed over a period of twenty years, 8S, otherwise, mrtt,ters would 
not have to be repeated. We, therefore, do plead that notwithstnnding 
the percentages given by my Honourable friend 'in . hiB reply t,hat wh'ere-
as India pa.ys four· per cent. of her national inoome for the purpose of 
army expenditure, England pays 12! per cent. But does he know that 
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four per cent to a man on Rs. 6  a month represents something which iR 
much more vital than 12i per cent. to a man whose income is 12 1limes 
the income of the poor of this land? 12i per cent. on Rs. 75 a month 
represents a very different thing in human life and in human necessities 
than fou1" per cent. d 'Rs. 6  a month. Therefore, my Honourable friend 
cannot, get away with all these figures of percentages. It has been the 
ain of the statistiman, ever since he was born, that he thinks that he can 
get away with ideas of this kind. It is said that a statistician can prove 
anything, but he oannot prove anything he likes to those whose minds are 
weary and whose hearts l1l'e lacerated by ~  poverty of this land. There-
fore, four per cent. on Rs. 75 a year is ~  the same thing as 12i per 
cent. on Rs. 900 a year and that is our grievous complaint, in 110 far as 
this head is concerned. In so far, t,herefore" AS the services are con-. 
eemed. I have appealed to them to the extent to which it is .possible for 
a man to do. I am appealing not merely to their emotion hut to their 
sense of jur;i;ice, to their sense of propriety and to the sense of the widest 
possible gulf between the lives which they now lead and the lives of 'the 
poorest of their land. Here are two souroes from which we can cut 
down our expenditure according to the needs and also according to our 
()apacity. Do not, merely plead It need hut also consider the capacity 
that we possess before you plead this matter any further. 

That brings me to the manner in which the supposed ~  which I 
have pointed out to the House does not exist, is tried to be made up h:v 
my Honourable friend. My Honourable friend has imposed an addi-
tional cotton duty and hopes to produce 50 lakhs out of it. I am one of 
tbose who certainly believe that if by a gradual process we cc.n ~  

and even eliminate foreign cotton being spun and woven into cloth in 
this country in ~  that we may to that extent reduce our fort'ign abli-
gatioDs. I should he ,"ery glad. If we are seeking also to en con rage nn 
immediate change of the growth of thEl staple, I should like my Honour-
able friend to tell me the chemistry or whatever else the science mny be 
which is peculiar to this business by which ~  lakhs that be prol)OSeS 
to take away will lengt,hen the staple of t·he cotton Elither in the sout,h or 
in the north or in th(' centre. I do not know of anv such chemistry. I 
know that it is a gradual process and I have myself pleaded for it. 'r am' 
one of those who beli3ve that in course of time it is the one 1I161111S that 
must be adopted. But I must also ask my Hbnollrable friend wbether 
it is wise to bring it up on the 17th of March when the Indo-Rritisll 
agreement is going to expire on the 31 st of ](arch? Is it wise for him 
to have anticipated that agreement and actually load the dice ~  
this ex.penditure? Undoubtedly, it is n very uIlwise thing t,o haye' done. 
He cannot possibly deny that the estimates vary. People whom he 
calls the masters estiimate it at eight per cent,. I do not. He estimat.es 
it at three per cent. 

'l'ht BODOUrable Sir I&meI Grill: Their estimate is eight per cent on 
cotton, and I agree with that. 

JIr. Bh1l1abhal I. Desat: I am going to deal with it in a moment. 
There ill no misunderstanding about lit. I estimate it at four per cent. 
as against three of my Honourable friend. There is not time enoug 
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to weary the Housewiith figures but it is undoubtedly four per cent. 
on finished nloth and seven per cent. on yarn. My Honourable friend can, 
in his study, take the figures and verify if I am not nearer right. Probably 
when he rep1ies at the end of four days he will tell me if I was right. 
Whether it is a. wise measure fol' him to have given a. benefit or advantage 
of four pe.r cent. not merely to Lancashire but to Japan as well, is a 
matter for the House to consider when the clauses Qf the Finance Bill 
IU'e considered and amendments moved as to what extent and in what 
~  this ma.tter is to be dealt with. I am not denying that there 
was 0. plausibility about this particular source of taxation, but my plea 
before the House is that there being no deficit, no taxation of this sort 
or the creation of a new tax was needed. The argument is two-fold. If 
I am right in saying that you could have had six crores by the proper 
.handling of sugar, a better estimate of the income·tax nnd by foregoing 
8 little oJ. your emoluments, where was the need for you to produce 5(). 
lakhs by this source of taxation? I want to emphasise it over and over 
again, and I shall have to say more about it when the amendments come 
to be considered by the House, that there is more than enough money 
in this budget to provide fo,r all the amendments that were carried in 
previous years. This year the money has only been concealed in order 
to frighten us and we do not propose to be frightened. 

There is one other consideration of a ~  and eCQDomic character:· 
which I wish this Housp. to bear ill mind. Every year our balance of 
trade is declining agn.inst. us and is it a wise thing, so far as we are 
cont!erned, that he should hesp on burdens at a time when he ~  to be 
more careful aqout it. After all, the credit of a Government is one thing 
because they can squeeze the last ounce of the tax in order to meet 
their obligations. But, ve.ry often, in this country, though not in England. 
the credit of the Government is not the same as the credit of the peOple 
themselves, o.nd in order to raise or maintain one, you cannot trifle with 
with the other. It ~  a consideration of grave importance. It is only 
because the Government ha.ppens to be a Government alien in spirit that 
such a thing becomes possible at all, that, while the 
credit; of the Government rises the credit of the country 
begins to become lower and lower. That can happen by a false taxnt.ion 
to the limit of the last endurance and that is what I want as the last 
consideration for my Honourable friend to bear dn mind when he answers 
i£ he, at all events, cares to answer. I dare say he will probably get up 
nnd say as he said just now 'I move the consideration of this Bill'. At 
the end of the debate he will say i"r take away the Bill because you will 
not give me all that I want'. If he does that, I dare say it would be an 
easy way of doing his job. But I think he owes it to us that in 10 
far as we have helped him this time and in so far as we have been as 
concrete BS any mall can be, he will see the justioo of being able to say: 
"Yes, I was wrong in calling it a deficit budget. There is lot of money 
in it and the amendments might. be allowed." That is the hope that 
I have. 

Before I conclude, Sir, there is one other matter that I wish to. allude 
to. I cannot possibly conclude in a debate on the Finance Bill without 
referring or reviewing wha.t I may call the achievements of mv friends 
opposite in the year under reyiew, for, after all; ~ is by what they have 
dOlle or pretended to do in the right direction that they wO,uld be measured. 
Thinking of that, it" is Il sorry tale of a lamentabl.e failu.re. It is not 
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merely a phrase but it is a feeling that we strongly and honestly enter-
tain. And it is out of the mouths of my own friends that, I propose to 
show hQW the last year has been a lamentable failure. I do not propose 
to call attention to the foreign policies in which we are tacked on as a 
pawn. That is a matter much too serious which will require a long 
debate in order to be able to appreciate it. The last two days events 
have altered conditions in the world and I do not know in what form 
and in what mlUlner they are going to affect us 8S a pawn in the game 
of the British Imperialism. But I will leave that aside though we are 
unwilling sharers in all these burdens and ,obligations and miseries which 
may arise out of that situation. My Honoorable friends last, year con-
gratulated themselves on the Munich pact and asked me to applaud it. 
I was 8 disbeliever, not merely an unbeliever in the utility of that 
measure. Now, we have had Mr. Chamberlain himself sa,nng that the 
Munich pact is 8 dead thing. I wish he had realised it six months 
earlier. Coming nearer home, at all events, lSir Aubrey Metcalfe told 
the House that in so far as the situation on the Frontier is concerned, 
potw.ithstanding the recurring additional expenditure of nearly two crores, 
things have not gone on ha'ppily at all. In o.ther words he stated there 
are no results. If that is all what the Foreign Secretary has been able 
to achieve with the aid of the strong arm of the military for which we 
pay, my Honourable friends cannot congratulate themselves on the 
achievements unde.r this head. Neither can my Honourable friend, the 
Member for Communications, .in the light of the disasters which are the 
subject matter of investigations-with the one more which is going to be 
investigated in a short time-nor my Honourable friend; the Finance 
Member, with the last kick of the last slah or the last sorry tale with 
which he is going to depart, can congratulate himself. . 

So far as my Honourable friend, the Home Member, is concerned, 
with the Provincial Governmentll functioning, he can have the sleep of 
the just. There is one other matter which I should like to refer and 
that is the matter which the House has debated often. My Honourable 
friend the Secretary for the Department of Education, Health and Lands, 
will ~  that he is' tired of the subject being brought often and often. I 
am afraid they are paid to be tired, at least that is the least part of it. 
As regards Indians overseas, the situation is deteriorating every day, 
and I submit I can justly join, even as. a matter of amusement or diversion, 
on an issue of this character. I feel deeply that the Government of 
India have not done the least bit. I do not say and I do not charge 
t.hat they have not made any effort. I take every word ~ my Honourable 
friends opposite that they have made every effort, but, after all is said 
and done, .it is but a poor consolation to those who pay crores of rupees 
a year to maintain this structure of Government to. be able merely to 
account: while the thing is coming, you are told, 'well .J am sure it is 
coming, I will investigate and I will enquire illto this', One fine morning 
.it has come. When it has come, we say, how did it come. The Govern-
ment say "we made an effort and it came and now what. can ~ do 1" 
That is the sorry tale of the deteriorating position of Indians abroad. It 
is to the credit; of the patriotism of Our countrymen that in one place 
while the Government will not do anything, o'ur countrymey there achieved 
.all that was necessary or possible to achieve. It is t'he Zanzibar issue 
On which the Government of India stood almost on the fence, at least so 
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far as one can judge from outside declarations and steps taken. Ultimately, 
the merchants of Zanziba.r who made Zanzibar what it is, before even the 
Britisher put his foot there, but when the Britisher went there as their 
protector and has remained there as their destroyer, it is only the pat.riotic 
sacrifice of the Indians, both in Zanzibar and in the City of Bombay 
and in otber cmportaut centres of India, that enabled t,he merchants in 
Zanzibar to achieve any measure of relief which I cannot say is enough 
or full. But you go further south into that' country which has been 
parcelled out into red, green, blue and many other colo,un including Turiis 
about which I read an incursion of forces according to the statement of 
the Foreign Minister in England which is by no means very friendly-
undoubtedly, these things are very forbidding. Therefore, it appears to 
me that in so far 88 the situation overseas is cOllcemed, Indians have 
not only been treated worse and worse every year, but Government, at 
all events, notwithstanding 'their repeated efforts have achieved next to 
nothing so far as I am concerned. ' 

Lastly, I come to the League of Nations and our withdrawal from 
which, at all events, would ha.ve sa.ved the kkantUari his expenditure. We 
are contributing to tbe League of Nations in t.he neighbourhood of ten to 
eleven lakhs of rupees and the poor khandBaTi would not have had to bf' 
taxed to the tune of 51 lakhs if only we had retired from this joke which, 
is really tragic. I, therefore, tell my Honourable friend that the ~ 

ment of last year, however complacent they may be in their achievements, 
have, in the eyes of India, been a thorough and lamentable failure, and 
I ask them in conclusion to beware and conclude with the words "The 
ldes of March have come and not passed _ ". 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch til1 a Quarter Past Two of 
:the Clock. 

The Assembl:v re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. ··S. Satyamurti (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the 
Chair. 

Sir OowUJl Jeh&Ilglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
-there are some features of the Finance Bill and the Budget for whlch 
I think our thanks are due to the Finance Member, and there are other 
'features about which he will hear a considerable amount of criticism and 
. condemnation. The five features which I desire to speak about today 
are, the defence budget, retrenchment of 118 lakhs in the civil budget, 
the big drop ·in the Customs duty, the phenomenal rise in the income-tax 
:and the duty on raw material to make up the so-called defioit. 

First., coming to defence, you will all remember, Sir, that there is a 
~  of 100 lakhs in the p.resent year. The real rise is 216 la.khs but 
there is so-called retrenchment of 116 lakhs. Weare thankful for small 
mercies but we realise that it is due an part to abandonment and in part 
to postponement of mechanisation of the army. In the coming year the 
-Finance Member budgets for the same figure as the original budget of the 
·present yea.r. But he gets £2,650,000 from the Imperial Government. A 
-certain number of troops are transferred to the Imperial establishment 
~  he draws on the military sinking fund to the extent of 49 lakhs. Now, 
Sir, with regard to ~ £2,650,000, £500,000 is the recurring grant. for 
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the rest he expects to get 0 similar amount next year. The transfer of 
some part of the troops is 8 permanent retrenchment. but I am rather 
surprised that the Finance Member should have gone in for such UD-
orthodox finance lUI drawing upon sinking funds for ordinary expenditure. 
The sinking fund is never meant for ordinary expenditure and I think 
the Finance Member would have held up his hands in horror if any nOD-
official Member had suggested such a measure to fill up the gap. I well 
remember his strong opposition to financing the construction of a whole 
cit.v. which generations are going to nse, out of loans. He insisted upoa 
doing it out of revenue. And now I find him laying \sruis on the sinking 
fund for ordinary expenditure. Sir. it is difficult to understand the working 
of the Finance Member's mind. When he is in difficl.llties he will la1 
his handQ upon anything: but, if the OpPQsition, in order to spend' money 
on some nation-building departnH1nt, desires him to spend a little 1IJ0re 
and points out to him thnt he ought to spend out of eapitRI when hE! is 
spending ont of revenue, he will not giye in. He will then put up 81 

strong fight and he will go as far as certification. Now, I can point out· 
to him that orthodox financier as he is he draws upon Ptinking funds. 
But the real point about this defence budget is t,hat unless there is some-
disarmament programme in Europe or we sail into smoother watem, it· 
appellJ"B' to be quite clear that our defence budget will go up in a year-
or tw(), and unfortunately for us the Finance Membel' will not be here-
then but will he tholls'ands of miles nwav and we shall have to fscp th& 
extra expenditure. This is the moral I' draw from the defence budget. 
although I wiII agnin repeat that we have to thank him for haviilg kep. 
the ng'Ure thiR year to that of last yenr. ' 

Then coming to the ret.renchment of 118 lakhs in the ciyj} budget r 
am quite ~  to gi"e the Finance Member his due. He ~  wh!'ot 
WflE: coming Mth thtl customs ~  He took the lllatter 1ll hallcl m' 
tirue 8t"d he forced R retrenchment for two years,-the po;:;t yelll' aurl t.he' 
presenL year,-to the extent of 118 lakhs. That ret.rclIC'hment agniu is 
not real retrenchment but to a great extent it is a postponement of civil' 
works. But if such civil works can be postponed for t.wo years there is 
nothing to prevent t'he next Finance Member from insisting upon a further' 
postponement until better times come. 

Now, with regard to the big drop ill CustOlllS of 367 lakhs in the· 
present year, we have got to cOJldole with the Finance Member and 
condole with ourselveR. We have got to meet it; but my complaint is 
that although that downward grade began in January of 1938 a.nd COD-
tinued lip to three months ago, for the coming year, the Finance Member' 
takes the figures of t,he revised estimate for the present :"ear minwi 35 
lakhs; that is to say, he expects an improvement of only 35 lakhs in the 
coming year as compared with the present year. I think he has got 
something up his sleeve thel·e. Rupees 85 lakhR is not sufficient and.· I 
believe, he can well look forward to getting a crore back out of the 867' 
lakhR that he lost in the present year. He did not foresee this loss. It 
was R very sudden and unforeseen decline. But t,he tide has turned,-he· 
admits it; anybody can see that; frornthe figures that are presented to 
U8. if he chooses to study them. And df the tide continues to go in our' 
favour. FlUrely he can make an allownnce for 100 lakhs instead of this 85 
lakhs that he has done. 
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The Honourable Sir lamll Grill: After what is happening in Europe? 

Sir OowuJIleh&Dllr: Yes ..... 

Mr. OhaUman (.Mr. S. Sutyamurti): Order, order, the Chair does not 
like these conversations. The Honourable Member should address the· 
Chair and the House, through the Chair. 

Sir Oowaajl Jebangir: Yes, I am trying rn.v best to nddress the Choir' 
but my Honourable friend .  .  .  . 

JIr. 0haIrmaD (Mr. S. Satyamurti): The Honourable Member should'. 
not listen to all that. Unless anything is uttered on the floor of the House. 
tile Honournble Member should address the Chair. 

Sir Oowutl Jehanglr: We are accustomed not to take any notice of what. 
the Finance Member saYF; but, sometimes, when he says something which 
is parliamentary I do notice it, and if it is not ~  r take no 
)lotiC'e flf it. This time h(' ~  something whic:h was quite parliamentA.rv 
IllId, therefore, J took notice of it. 

Considering all the circumstances I will say that he ought to ~  made 
un allowance for about a crore. ~  I am afraid, my congratulations and 
('()mpliIDE'nts must end and I must come to parts of the budget which :E 
have strongly to criticise and whieh I am glad to find my Honourable friend, 
~  Leader of the Opposition, spoke about in very clear and explicit terms. 

Let us now come to the phenomenal rise in income-tax. Few Memhers 
<)t this House could have forgotten by now the Income-tax Amendment. Act. 
It provided for an increase of income through the accrual princ·iple. It 
pl'ovided for income-tax on leave salaries. It tightened up the whole machi-
nery to the satisfactiolJ, I repeat, of the }'inance Member. and it did grant 
II eoncession with regard to carry forwllrd of losses. Now. all t,he work we 
-lid during those months are to yield, according to his estimate, Hs. 50lakhs. 
Us. 16 lakhs out of that will (0111e from leave salaries alone. leaving Rs. 34 
lakhs from the amendment of the Act proper. Levying of income-tax on 
leave slliaries is really an executive action, and, therefore, the yield is going 
tll be Hs. 34 lakhs. I am not going to quarrel with the Finance Member on 
that figure. I have maintained throughout that all the work we were doing. 
then will yield comparatively very little, and I am glad t,o Ree that the 
Ii'inalwe Memher now agrees that it is as low as ~  34 lakhs. But to cover' 
lip that very low estimate he holds out hopes that in the future this amount 
\\ilI rise. You will remember, Mr. Chairman, that during the discussions· 
on the Income-tax Amendment Bill, one of the reasous that the }4'inance· 
Member gave to this House, for t,he accrual prinl'iple, WIlS that he was morA' 
patriotic tlw.n most Indians; that he desired that Indian ~ should not 
be invested in foreign countries and he hoped that the Amendment. Act. 
\\'ould see to it that 'no further investments were made in foreign countries 
lI'ith Indian money and that Innian money would flow homewards. Now he-
holas out hopes that this very amendment is going to bring in further reve-
lIues. How is that COllsistent? One argument cancels out the other, in hiR 
Ilwn language. I cannot see how both arguments ~  ('orrect. I believe 
t hnt he relies upon the tightening up of the Art. If t!1cre is going to be-
increased revenueR in the future. it can only be by the tightening up of the· 
Act; it oannot be frolU the accrual principle bel'aUBe he himself has said 
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that he hopes that the revenues ~ will reeeive by that amendment will go 
down as the years go by and not go up. As to the results of the tightening 
up of the Act t,hat is on the laps of the Gods ... 

Mr. BhuJabhall. DIIai: You tighten up your belt I 

Sir Oowaaji 1ehaDg1r: .  .  .  . and 1 am not 110 confident as to believe 
that we are going to have very greatly increased revenues due to 311 the 
~  he hns tllken in that amending Bill. I'hen again, the amending 
HIll made possible the slab system, which my Honourable friend, the 
Leader of the Opposition, has already criticised. I, along· with him, was 
under the impression throughout--if I mav allude to the-.. diseussions in the 
~  Committee and in this House-that the slab system was intended 
(or the purpose of-making the income-tax more equitable, ,of lifting the 
burden from the shoulders of the poor to the broad backs of the rich, but 
that in the end Government was DOt going to get any further revenues out. 
·of it. All the extra revenues that he wanted to get were embodied in the 
!)t.her clauses of .the Bi'll. We can agree with him that ~  old scale of in. 
come-tax was inequitable in certnin respects, nnd, therefore, we all agreed 
t.hat the slab system should be introduced and we were also ready to shift 
the burden from the lower assessees, if I mil" so use the word, to the 
.higher assessees and make the whole Act more' equitable. But the results 
.m·e very different to what we were given to understand .  .  .  . 

Tb. BODoarabie Sir .James GriU: I shall be obliged if the Honourable 
Membflr will quote any single remark of mine which gave him to understand 
.anything of the sort. 

Sir Oowaaji lehanp: I can only call upon the Dlt!lIlories of my Honour-
'lIble friends round about here .  .  .  . 

The Bonoarable Sir lames GriU: Let the Honourable Member show 
me a single quotation and then I will listen to hif; argument. 

Siz Oowaaji .Jehangir: I· will place the whole matter before the House. 
The Honourable Member expla.ined the whole increase in five and a hll.lf 
.lines in his budget speech, and he said that the slub system need not be ex· 
plained by him bec'ause it was present to the minds of Honourable Memberfl 
tJJroughout the discussions on the Amendment Bill. Sample slab scales 
were ~  in the Enquiry Committee's Report of 1936, and see, what the 
'Enquiry Committee say themselves, when dealing with this slab system. 
'They say exactly what i have said, a.nd they explain the rea.sons for moving 
from the step fly stem to the slab system, exactly as I have ~  

wake it more equita.ble, to shift the burden from the poor to the rlCh; and 
it was never intended by the Enquiry Committee to make it a source of 
·extra revenue to Government; and where was it said in this Honourable 
House that the sla.b system was for any other purpose than that explained 
in the Enquiry Committee's Report? I have a very clear recollection that 
'On more than one occasion we have been told that this was the only 
::'hject ..... 

'The Honourable Sir .Jam .. Gria: If the Honourable Member is purport-
ing to quote me, I absolutely deny that hiB recollection is accurate. 
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Sir B. P. JIody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
If you did not say it, you meant it anyway. 

Sir anaJ1 JebaDg1r: At any rate we stand upon the Enquiry Com· 
mittee's report in which these slab scales are given. The fact remains that 
it was explained in five and 0. half lines in the Finance Member's speech. I 
will give you another argument. When a ,'ery big increase is made in the 
income·tax for the purpose of meeting deficits or for any other good purpose, 
it is explained by the Finance Member in his speech, not in five and a half 
-lines, but by giving substantial arguments why the tax should be'raised. He 
'I(hows where the tax is (·oming from and he makes it a feature of his budget 
-speech. Did the Fmance Member make this a feature of his budget speech? 
He Raid it was the slab system and here is the result. I am going to give 
you the result. The result is this in a very few words. For shifting the 
burden from the poor to the rich in income·tax paid by individua.ls, the 
Hnance Member 01' the Treasury loses Hs. 93 lakhs. It was 93 lakhs 
that we I\greed to make up hy a rise in other directions and, so far as my 
recollection goes, it was going to be a rise in the income·tax itself. The' 
fILcts are these. These 93 lakbs is made up all follows: He gets 31 lakh. 
from a rise in the income-tax on companies, 21 lakhs rise in the super.tax 
{)U ('ompl.mies and 117 lakhs from the super-tax from individuals. If you 
t-otal up these figures and deduct 93 Inkhs from it, which is the loss on indio 
viduals paying income-tax, you will find that he puts into his pocket an 
1>.xtra 76 lakhs. Now, I ask, in this poor country whether any }'inance 
Member who has raised the income·tax rates to yield 76 lakhs ext,ra expen· 
.rliture has exp'lained this away in five and half lines? ..... 

:Mr. N. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural) ~ 

f(ead between the lines. 

Sir Oow8811 Jehang1r: Therefore, I say that under the guise of intro· 
.(lucing the .slab system, my Honourable friend has put up the income·tax 
revenues by 76 la·khs. I do not deny he has a right to suggest a rise in the 
iucome-tax, but let it not be done under the guise of a system, which ill 
going to make income-tax more equitable. Tell us frankly that we have got 
to pay 76 lalchs m'er and above the 93 lakhs which we have undertaken to 
pay to make the income-tax more equitable, and then we could have 
understood the position. 

Now, Sir, I have told you that the supe-r·tax has been increased by 117 
-lakhs. There is no table in the report-to show the effects of this increase. 
He has first reduced the exemption limit to Rs. 25,000 from Rs. 30,000 
which was the original limit. Therefore, people with incomes of Rs. 30,000 
a year-who paid nothing by way of super-tax in the past, will have to pay 
'1\ small amount of Rs. 312. I do not grumble. Now, people with incomes 
'of Re. 50,000 a year by the old rates paid 2·03 per cent .of their income, and 
:they will now pay 4·99 per cent., more than a hundred per cent., that is to 
'say, in figures they pay Rs. 1,015 by the old rates, and now they wiU pay 
:Hs. 2,499-practically a rise from say Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,500,-that is a 
fairly steep rise. Take a lakh of rupees income, the rise is from 5·24 per 
·oent. to 11·66 per cent.,-a fairly steepish rise to be explained in five and 
balf lines of the Finance Member's speech. For a lakh of rupees a person 
IUied to pay Rs. 5,247, but he will now pay Rs; 11,562. Therefore, the rise 
in some cases is well over a hundred per cent. or 11roper cent. In other 

~  it is SO.per cent., and the lowest rise upto seven lakhsthat I have been 
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able to detect is 40 per cent. Therefore, the total rise in different incom. 
"omes to 40 to 120 per {'ent. Now, Sir, I believe this rise to be unprece-. 
dented in the history of income-tllx in India. 1 cannot remember any year' 
in which the rise of super-tax hilS been to this extent throughout the history 
of income-tax in India, and this \'I'as done in five and a half lines of the 
hudget speech of the Honourable the Finance Member, and he still says· 
that he never undertook to do anything else in the slab system than what 
he did. My own view is that. the Finance Member is entitled to raise the· 
sllper-tax by only 41 lakhs total instead of 117 lakhs. That is to say, if we-
keep the increase of !luper-tax and income-tax on companies, we get 52-
lakhs. To make up his loss of 98 lakhs. he wants anothel\,. 41 lakhs. He is 
'j!ltitled to find it somewhere, and we Bre bound to give it to him, and I 
would suggest that instead of increasing the super-tax to the extent of 117 
b'khs, he should 80 change the rate as to yield him 41 lakhs thereby getting 
his 98 lakhs which he has lost on incomes from individuals. Now, Sir, for 
the past year the Honourable the }t'inanee Member got 83 lakhs more than 
he expected in income-tax. For the present year he gets 79 lakhs more 
Ulan he expected on the old rates. Perhaps companies did better or indi-
"idUl,ls pllid more, or there WIlS more vigilance on the' part of the depart-
ment, but the fact remains t.hut he got 79 lakhs more in the present year' 
than he expected; but when it comes to the corning year, he says-these 
Bre bad times, there is depression, the sea is very rough in Europe, and he-
adds that it is not safe to count 011 t,he revised figures of the present year, 
ond he cuts it down by 81 lakhs straightaway and takes the figure that he· 
hKd taken two vears before the rise of 83 lukhs or 79 lakhs. Now, Sir, I 
"dmit that we ~  going through depression in business toda.y, that the in· 
(IOmeS from rompunieR, when the balance sheets come out next year, will 
show a considcrablt> decrease ill profits. That also means that next year-
when, all of us, who are ill business see what we have got in our pockets, we· 
''yill find practically nothing ..... 

Tbe Honourable Sir lamel Grigg: In the ('urrent year? 

Sir Oowaajlleb.aqir: Just now. 

'1'be lIDDourable Sir lamea Grigg: That is the year .... 

Mr. Ohalrman (Mr. S. Slltyoamurti): Order, order, the Chair would pro-
test against this sort of conversation carried on across the floor of th. 
House. Honourable Members addressing the House should not take any 
noUce of remarks made by any Honourable Member sitting in his place. 

Sir OowaaJllehaDglr: I shall thank you to put a gag on my Honourable 
,{riend's mouth. I cannot help taking notice of his remarks. If you were in 
my place, Mr. Chairman, you would take a8 much notice of such remarks as 
I do. I cannot help taking notice of his remarks, because I must answer' 
him .... 

Xr. 0hairmaD (Mr. S. Satyamurtil: The Honourable Member must not ... 

Sir OowaaJI lehaacir: All right, put a gag on his mouth. 

JIr ••• V. GadCU: Ever widening mouth. 
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Slr OowUll Jeh&D&lr: At the present moment I say we are undoubtedly 
passing through very bad times, but the, income-tax that will be paid in 
1009-40, that is, in the coming year, will be based on profits or gains of 
individuals and companies of the calenda.r year 1988 or the year 1988-89, 
April to March ;-there may be few companies or a few individuals, who 
keep their account!! on ditTerent dates, but they are the exception. Now, I 
contend, according to the Finance Member himself, the calendar year 1988 
was a good one and in the year 1938-39, three or four months have been 
bad ones. If that is not so, what did he tell this House on the 8th of this 
m.onth about the mill industry? He said that the mill industry just now 
was making very big profits. It is an absolutely incorrect statement of 
incts 6S I am going to show' in a minute. I contend that at this present 
moment industries are not flourishing in India except one or two. I contend 
that next year, when inoome-tax will have to be paid, the ~  Member 
wilJ be justified in putting down a lower figure. I contend that in this year 
he is not justified in estimating 88 Iakhs less as he has done. I finally con-
tend that the super-tax ought to be reduced to an increase of 41 lakhs in-
stead of 117 lakhs, and this estimate of 88 lakhs 10S8 i8 un exaggerated one. 
My Honoura.ble friend, throughout the years tha.t he has been in this House, 
has had one slogan, "tax the rich", and he is very proud of that slogan. 

Mr. If. M. Joshi (Nominated ~  When did he do it? 

Slr Oow181i Jehangir: I noticed from reading his speech that he was 
very otTended when my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, believed that he was 
a friend of the rich. Therefore, I contend that it was the Finance Member 
'who started this slogan, "tax the rich. " 

JIr. If. M. Josb1: When did he do it? 

Slr Oowaajl Jehallglr: What is he doing now? 

111'. If .•. JOIhl (sitting): He removed tlle surcharges on income-tax. 

Mr. Ohal.rman (Mr. S. Satyamnrti): Order, order. The Honourahle 
'Member cannot interrupt sitting. The Chair does not mind an interruptioJl 
of one or two words. but the interruption of a long sentence or sentences 
is wholly lmparliamentary. Sir Cowflsji .Tehangir will go on. 

Sir Oowaajl Jehanglr: I am much obliged t,o YOll because his interruptioll 
'is so absurd and incorrect. Well, Sir. I contend that that slogan is over· 
done. specially in India. Just to take fI few figures from the report from 
·the Finance Memher's own department. Cent.ral Board ofi Revenue's AIl-
India Income-tax Report and ReturnFt for the vear 1936-37. that was the, 
latest I was ahle to fi'nd. I helieve it is the latest one in existence so fRT as 
J know. T find fI tnhlp. with ineomeFt nhove Rs. 2fi,OOO n year. that is, 
people  who will flay this extra sUTler·tax of 117 lakhs numher 6.396 in 
the whole of British India ont of R population of something like 270 
millions. I find from this same rellort. that personR with ineomes of 
a Inkh and over n.re the Bst.onnding figure 01 3fi6 persons. Now. Sir. 
1 Rsk the Finance Memher whether he can point. to any country in the world 
whieh has such few well-to·do people comTlared to it-s population AS 

India? "When theFts ~  Rre repeRted. J ~ that they are not 
believed. These are the figures given by his own department. The 
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people of British India having an income of 10,000 and more number 88,847. 
or say, roughly, 84,000. These are most astounding figures to contemplate 
Rnd show the great paucity of the better classes in India. (Laughter.) 
You may laugh, but it is a fact. I will ask my Honourable friend to 
repeat these figures in England to anybody and I guarant.ee, I undertake 
to say that it will not be believed. Nobody will believe him in  England. 
if these figures are given by anybody. You will go to England and repeat 
these figures before any audience. 

1Ir. Ohairma (Mr. S. Satyamurti): 
better address the Chair. 

The Honourable Member had 
\ 

Sir Oowllji lebaDalr: Let the Finance Member go to England and 
address a socialist meeting with a red flag in his hand and" tell them that 
there 8il'e 856 people in India with an income of £7,000 8 year out of a 
population of 280 millions. They will tell him, "Well done, Sir James 
Grigg. You have done your duty by India. Tax them out of existence. 
Don't let them remain at all." Now, Sir, let me tell you wha.t will then 
happen. Foreign countries will send their manufactured goods to this 
country having nobody here to compete with them. There will be nobody 
left to encourage trade and industries. Industries will go to the dogs, 
while there will be nobody here to encourage them Rnd the foreigner, '..;he 
Japanese in parlicular, will bless the name of the Finance Member of t,he 
Goyemment of India, when tIl ere is nobodv here to run milhl or otbar 
factories. These are Rome of the facts with regard to this enormously 
wide range of people who can afford to pay income-tax and super-tax. 
I would suggest to the Honourable Member that. when he goes back to 
his own country, with hundred\,! of millionaires, with 2l millions of 
people out of a populBtions of 45 millions paying income-tax. he might use 
his ~  ability, his admittedly great ability and ingenuity to tax them 
a little more to see that they pay a little more t.han they are paying now. 
He has done it before, he will do it again if he gets a chance. But as long 
8S he is in the War Office he won't get 8' chance. It is all very well to 
S8V that income-tax and super-tax is not as great in India IlS in England. 
~  compRTe the richest country in Europe, perhaps in the world, with 
the poorest country in the world, and you say that ~ super-tax an.d 
income-tax is not as high as in England and your ambition 18 t.o put It 
as high as in England. Income-t.ax and super-tax is on bro8'd shoulders 
there, 2! millions having t.o pnv. nnd, t.herefore, there are large numbers 
left to encourR,ge trade Rnd ind\lstry. I need not place any more em-
phasis on this mlpect of the CBse. 
Now, I will come to a very important part of his speech, that is, his pro-

posal to tax  the import of a raw material. He has explained to us 
that he chose this raw mnterial for three main reasons. Firstly, he 
found that it WR'S the onlv item in the customs tariff which showed" 
an expanding yield. ~  he hoped to encourage the growth of 
long staple ('.Otton, and thirdly. he h(ld got ~  meet a deficit of 50 lakhs a?d 
that this was the easiest method of balancmg the budget, but, Mr. Chair-
man, he WIlR in such 8 hurry to tax raw material coming into this country 
that he did not stop to inquire what the condition of the ~  ~  
llSeS this raw material is at the present moment. He found It ('aslest 
to take the item that WRS giving larger yields and he placed the tax upon 
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it. Now, Sir, for the many ye8T8 that I have been a Member of this 
Honourable House I have heard from all sections of the House that the 
mill industry should so expand and improve its machinery and order out 
new plant so as to be able to manufa·cture textile goods that are being 
imported into  this country. This has been the opinion of all sections of 
the House, in short, that India' is well placed to be self-sufficient with 
regard to the textile industry and that there is no reason why we should 
import into this country any cotton goods of any quality required by any 
class of people. Let me give you just a few lines from the Tariff Board's 
Report of  1927 on the Cotton Textile industry. The Committee say 
this: "that the Committee were of opinion that the mill industry should 
follow the example of Japan by making more extensive use of Afric8'II. and 
American cotton in order to enable it to place on the market qualities of 
cloth superior to those that it is at present manufacturing". That is 
the textile committee's report of 1927. It ought to be gratifying to aU 
Members of this House, especially to the non-official Members, to find 
that the industry has t8'ken that advice right seriously, that thflre are many 
mills in India with brand new machinery, capable of turning out cloth 
of a higher quality required by our people, cloth which was being imported 
into this country before this textile committee report was drafted and 
brought before the publir. It is a fact, that more cotton is being im-
ported into this country. I will just give you a few figures. In 1928-29. 
when this report camc out, India imported 161 thousand b8'les of cotton. 
In 1987-88 we imported 752 thousand bales of cotton-about 4! times more 
ond that shows that the industry did take the advice of the Textile Com-
mittee's report. Nohody denies that fact, that India cannot grow alI 
the cotton that is required to make goods in order to stop those imports. 
M8'lly of our flriendR were absent on the 8th March. I happened to be 
awav for other reaRons but on the 8th March of this vear, the Finance 
~  mode a very striking speech hefore this House'in answer to cer" 

tain criticisms about this dutv and these are the statements which he 
made. I shall read them out "for the benefit of Honourable Members who 
were not present on that occ8'Rion. This is what he said: "As far as I 
can see, it is not in the least t,rue that all of the cotton which is now 
imported is such that it ('an not he grown in India". That is one state-
ment. Another statement is: "I am credibly informed that in some 
parts of the Punjab, American c9tton is getting 'lower prices than ordinary 
rleRhi cotton because the mill 'owners are 80 busy importing American 
cotton that they have got no time to buy it in India". The third ~
ment is: "Between 21's and 40's the mills can perfectly well use Indian 
cotton if they want to". Then the fourth statement is: 
"Incidentallv, the COgt of cotton cloth ha@, I understand, suffered only u very 

sma)) rpduction'if any, sinoo the peak of prices which occurred in the early ~ of 
1937 whereas the price of raw cotton has Il;one down bv 30 per cent. so that there is a 
further uncovenanted or unpxpeeted bf'nefit to the mill industry." 

Now, Sir, our mend, the Honourahle the Finance Member, is very 
fond of characterising some of the statements made by non· 

S P.M, 0fficial Memhers as ruhbish. It is a very favourite expression 
of his. Now, believe me when I say that I have never heard more ruhbish 
said in this House either by official Or n,on-offic!81 Members o,?d ~ am out 
t,o prove it. He has made another very mterestmg statement m hiS budgd 
speech in the very beginning. He said that he knew Ii ~ famous 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in England who a.lways ~  hiS ~  
speech so cleverly that whenever he WA'8 challenged he would say look 
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.at my budget speech ", and .there would be some safeguard or other which 
would meet any ~  likely to be raised. Well, he has used his 
:mgenuity in the first of these statements, becRuse he says that cotton can 
be grown in India-no, it is grown. Well, Mr. Chairman, strawben:ies can 
be grown in any part of India' at any time of t.he year. Our scienoe is 
,suoh today that if you wish to spend the money and in small quantities 
you can get straw berries at any time of the year in any part of the 
-oountry. One would really believe from this statement that cotton was 
so widely o.vail8'ble throughout India, that we did not require any impons 
'&t all. How can one make 8 statement like that? Of course, cotton 
·can be grown in India. 

The JIoDourable Sir lames GriI.: Like millionaires? ~ 

Sir Oowaaji lehBDgir: They Rre much fewer than in your country, be-
'Cause we get socialist, FinBTlce Members who will not allow India to have 
millionaires, even if t,here is a chance. 

Now, Sir, let us see what is the cotton grown in Indin which can be 
used for manufacturing cloth to displace the imported cloth. I have got 
a report before me of the Central Cott,on Committee, dated September, 
1988. It is a fairly late report. Jt, divided cotton into three 018sses-
short staple, medium staple and long staple. Now, we are onlI concerned 
'with the long staple. There is Punjab American cotton 289 F, 20 thousand 
'bales were grown in 1935-36. There is another cotton in the same category 
Sind American Cotton, also 289 F, 65 thousand bales were grown of ~ 

variety, total 85 thousand bales in 1935-36. In 1936-37, the American 
cotton rose to 47 thousand hales from 20 thousand and in that column thel'e 
;is nothing said about Sind American. 

The BOIlOUlable Sir James Grill: What about 4}<'. 

'Sir Oowasjl JehaDglr: It is a very small quantity. 

'file Bonourable Sir Jaml. Gnu: It is a million bales, 

1Ir. Ohatrman (Mr. S. Satyamurti); The Chair would remind t.be 
Honoura.ble Member tha.t conversations between Honourable Members are 
wholly out of order. The Chair can only deal with Honourable Members 
'in possession of the House, and the Chair would ask the Honoumble Mem-
ber, Sir ('owRsji Jehnngir. not to tRke note of theRe Bub rosa talks in the 
House. 

Sir Oowaajl Jehangir: Well. Sir, the extraordinary thing is that in the 
year 1936-37 the Rind American crop was moved from the column of 
'''long staple" to "medil1m staple" ,-and, t,hereforc, all the crop which 
might be used for a certain proport,ion of high counts was forty-seven 

~  bales. Now. let me tell you, Sir, that you must divide the pro-
duction of cloth into two grades--the 30's. 40's and R'bove. The conten-
tion is that the 30's and 40's can be manufactured out of Indian cotton. 
There are only forty-seven thousand bales of it. I have got here anothcl' 
1'8pOrl whieh is also from the Indian Central Cotton Committee of May, 
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1988, which gives a test of these cottons. Punjab-American, 289 F -thu 
~  cotton, f0rt;y-seven ~  bales, that was mentioned-can spin 

.sO s warp ~ 40 s weft. t thmk another cotton was mentioned which is 
~  It IS on a very ~  scale and it can spin only 85's warp and 
40.s weft. But, Mr. ChaIrman, these facts turned out to be wrong. 
ThIS test was contested long before the Honourable Member moved this 
~  in the duty, and it turns out that the cotton tested by the Technolo-
gtcal Lab?ratory was Government farm cotton and not commercial cotton. 
When thIS was found out, protests were made and it was admitted that 
-the· teilts reported were practioally, in every instance, those carried out 
on samples recei'Ved from Government farms and that the same were quite 
misleading inasmuch 88 the Government farm cotton could not be taken 
as representative of the cotton grown in the districts concerned. But, 
when the matter was referred to the Technological Laboratory to ascertain 
the exact position, it was admitted that the tests reported in the technolo-
~  reports, on the standard India? .cotton, were made :!!rom samples grown 
m Government farms. The quantItIes of standard cotton grown in Govern-
ment farms are small-microscopic I might say. When the laboratory 
carried out the tests on commercial samples it was found that there were 
wide variations in the results of the tests conducted on standard cotton and 
trade samples. When the matter was referred further to the Technolo-
gical Laboratory a statement of the comparative results of standard and 
tried varieties was prepared which definitely indicated that none of the 
samples, as used by the trade, could produce the 40's count. Will 
the Honourable the Finance Member just listen to this? The results have 
revealed that farm cotton and commercial cotton with  laboratory tests 
cannot produce the same results, especially in regard to strength. Now, 
out of these forty-seven thousand bales grown, which the laboratory first 
contended could spin 30's and 40's, we find that they have on other tests 
·found that it was not possible, that they hlrd been testing farm cotton. 
which is a superior kind of sample cotton, and when they turned to com-
mercial cotton they could not even spin 40's, and they have admitted it 
and this is authoritative. Now, Sir, I have got here another authoritative 
opinion that out of these forty-seven thousand bales not more thIrD seven 
thousand bales can spin 30's and 40's count. I have got this very authori-
tatively from a large number of experts. In their opinion, out of the 
forty-s'even thousand bales of Punjab-American-289 F. grown in India 
in the year 1986-37-not more than seven thousand bales were put on the 
market in a condition in which it might be possible to spin 30's warp or 
40's weft. The remainder was inferior or mixed or both. Therefore, 
with ~  to the Finance Member's statements, on the very best authority 
we find that there were only seven thousand bales of cotton in India which 
could spin the lowest of the higher counts, the 80's and. 40's and it is .. ~ 
standaTd line which is now being made in India and supphed all over IndIa 
for dhotia. Even that cotton the Industry ca.nnot get. 

Now. Sir. a large number of complaints were lodged by .n:illiowners 
using cotton. It is not as if they did not want to use IndIan cotton. 
The Indian mills are extraordinarily anxious to use Indian cotton, ~ 

it is cheaper, and a large number of complaints were ~  and I have got; 
here copies of these complaints. They were lodged In December la.st. 

Now, Sir, we come tQ, the present trade dep1'6Bsion .fnd .the assertions 
that the Honourable the !tnance ~  made ·before this HOUle that 

D 
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the mill industry was lllnkillg great profits, that the price of cloth had 
not been reduced frOUl the peak time, and that cotton had gone down thirty 
per cent. Well, I characterize that as rubbish and I am sure, my Honourable 
friend, who I know, if he is anything, is certainly honest, will himself 
admit that he has not got the proper facts. I am certain of it. Know-
ihg him as I do, I have not the slightest doubt about his being convinced 
on the points I am mll'king-to him. Here is a statement I have got of 
present day pri('es. I am taking these 30's warp and the 40's weft standal'd 
lines which are the dhotis that go all, over India and which are the 80-
called lowest of the higher count dhotiB. In June of last year, 1938, the 
price of this moth WtJ.s' fifteen and three-quarter annas. In September the-
price of the cloth dropped to fourteen and ~ annas. And busi-
ness has been put through in December at 121 annas. 

The HODOUrable Sir lame. Grigg: I am to address' the Chair in Illy 
interruption this time, and I would be grateful if you could allow me to 
Qsk the Honourable Member to give me the pellk prices Itt the beginning of 
1937 with which my comparison was made? 

Sir Oowull lehanglr: MIlY I t,t..\l the Honourable Member that this, 
is the peak price that this doth has ever reached in this country in 1988? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Do J understand the Honourable 
Member to say that at the beginning of 1937, when the IJrices of raw 
cotton began to Iull, up tiil the middle of 1938, the price of this purticular 
kind of cloth rose? May I ask if that is the position? If it is RO, my 
~  is amply established and more than established. 

Sir Oowasl1 lehaDgtr: It is correct to say that the IlI'ices of this cloth 
began to rise and the prices of cotton began to drop two years ago, and 
the result of that was that the profits were made in the calendar year· 
1938. which my Honourable friend contests and some of those profits were 
carried into the yeST 1938-39, April to April. It is quite correct and that 
is why I am claiming that the 83 lakhs should not have been knocked' 
off. But we are now talking of the present times and the Honourable 
the Finance Member said that the Industry is still making a profit. Now, 
let me read out the prices of cotton during those three periods of 1938. 

The Hoaourable Sir lamu Grill: I again repeat that the comparisoll 
that I wus making was wit.h the beginning of 1937 and the end of 1938 
IIl)d I do not, accept any responsibility for arguments based on something 
T did not say. 

Mr. 0halrmaD (Mr. S. Satyamurti): The Chair wants the ~  

Member to remember that he has taken more than one, hour. ,Of course, 
there is no time-limit, and the Chair has no control, but the Chair wouid 
like to }>oint out to the Honourable Member that there are several other 
Honourable Members who wish to take paTti in the debate. The Chnir-
luggests for his consideration that he may now conclude his speech. 

SIr Oowuli .Jah&ngtr: Sir, I will take it into my serious consideration. 

Now, Sir, I am finishing my statement. I have shown that the price of 
this cloth from June, 1938, to December, 1938, dropped from ~  annas to-
~  anUBS. The prioes of cotton during these three montha ~  Sep-
tember and December of the same year were Rs. 161, Rs. 152 and Rs. 168,. 
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80 that there was an enormous drop in the selling price of cloth and there 
was pracueally no drop in the vKlue of cotton. And I can say with confi-
dence and it will be corrl·borated by the representative of the Millownera' 
Association that the mills all over India aTe making 8. very small profit 
if at all. In ~  they are making a loss. I can uillo say that 011 this 
last sale of dhotlR, there can he no profit. In fact, in some cases there 
is a loss to keep the loolllJ! going and it is at this time that the Honourable 
Member comes and puts a duty of half an anna on the raw material. 

Now, Sir, I have explained the effects that this duty will have on the 
industry at the present moment: If this duty hud come during the timil 
my Honourable friend is talking about, when cotton prices were dropping 
and cloth prices were 'Jtl1tionary, perhaps there would huve been some justi-
fication for it. But what is the use of quoting figures which existed 
two years ago and putting on the duty just now? The results of ~  

working of toduy will be shown ill next yeur's bulance sheets and J venture 
to suggest that the balance sheet,s of the majority of the mills, thl'ouf.:hout 
India, will be extremely poor as compared to the balance sheets ~ 

calendar yes'!' 1938-39. Now; the result is that the imported stuff im-
mediately gets 11 benefit. of half an anna in a lb. But let lile point 
out one other fucto!' ~  is of great importance. For .his class of 
stuff, the cotton imported wus from East Africa. East Africa ~ 

about 300,000 bales of this cotton. Indill took 250,000 bales of that 
production to spin mostly these counts. Tlw result of t,he announcement 
of this duty hus ~  that the price of this cotton has gone up in India, 
and h&8 gone down in East Africa because one of its best customers had 
a duty put upon this cotton. und the further result has been, I am told, 
that Japan has stepped in and bought a hundred thousand bales of thil> 
cotton. What is the result? Japan buys this cottOn at a cheaper rate 
than it would otherwise have bought it. . It imports its manufactured 
stuff into India, where Indian factories and millownerswill have to compete 
with it with half nn anna more duty. while the Japanese have bought it 
cheaper than even Indians could have bought it due to this duty. To say that 
Japan will not compete with India due to this duty is merely to show 
ignorance. And, what about yam? There is no quota for yarn although 
it may be !laid that there is 0. quota for cloth. . If .Japan finds it worth its 
'While to import. this class of cloth, it will have to iqlport less of some other 
.cloth. Today we are coming to the st.age·, at least in Bombay,. where it 
may pay to shut ~  spindles, buy Japanese yarn and weave it into cloth 
because J apaIl buys its cotton much cheaper and supplies it pere With 
no duty at a ,ridiculously low price. . 1t comes .to this that we are coming 
to a time, within a month, when it will pay the mills to buy the yarn and 
spin it into cloth and large quantities of it will go aU over India. is,thls 
what we are coming to? And what is Ip.ore importaut is this. ,Japan 
will be in a position to buy this cotLon cheaper than she has ever been 
able to. do and compete with other couutries all oval' the world. She will 
be able to compete better even with Lancashire than she has done beforl:'. 
That is the present, the Honourable Member is giving to I..ancashire. Sir, 
these are fa-cts that have been placed belare us and I believe'them to btl 
correct. 

[At this litage, Mr. President·  (The ~  Sir ADdurItahim) 
l'8&WI1ed the Ohair.] ~ 

~ ~  Sir:. my Honourable fricnd,Ml'. Desai,. sppke. about thisdoty 
pioortjunction with what we are going to discuss. In.Q f.ew days, ~ ~
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British Trade Agreement. I verily believe that my Honourable friend 
has put one more nail into the coffin of thut agreement. It has already 
got several nails and he has put one more nail into it and I feel convinced 
about it. If that was his intention, he has fulfilled it. But I am certain 
it was not his intention. Whatever mlvice he may have received, the fact 
remains that he has given preference to both Japan and Lancashire, day3 
before the Indo-British l'rade Agreement is going to be discussed by us, 
and if that is not handicapping that agreement, I would like to know what 
is. The position was bad or will be as bad as it can be and he has made 
it considerably worse. . 

Since you have reminded me, Sir, that I have t,\ken a considerable 
time, 1 shall conclude. There is only one way out of it. If the House 
decides that this duty shall remain, then I trust that, the House will 
insist on having a countervailing duty on imported cloth and yarn to the 
same extent. That is the only way out. Either take away the duty or 
jnsist upon what I suggest. I will now conclude with one final state-
-Illent and that is that the most populur 111an today among the Japanese 
trading with India is Sir .J ames Grigg. He has been a great benefactor to 
them, and, of all the people in India, Sir .J ames Grigg is their greatest hero. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddln Ahmad (United Provinces, Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am glad that I am spec.'king nnder Cil'Cl,mS-
tanoos when there is no time-limit either by convention or by 5t.anding 
Orders, First of nil I will tnkc up a few items in the }'inallce Bill. I 
begin with postcards first. I am told that by reducing the price ur POllt-
cards from nine pies to six pies t,here will be a' definite loss to the ex-
chequer amounting to 60 lakhs. I am not quite convinced with tho figure, 
because I believe that there is one item which has been omitted in the 
calculation ot the loss and that is increase in quantum, that if the price 
of the postcard is reduced from nine pies to six pies the sale will ",Iso 
increase and I should like to see the figures for the last ten ~  My 
Honourable mend, the Finsnce Member. will a'lso probably verify that 
~  figures had gone down by several millions when the price of postcards 
went Ill>. I should rather like to reserve my judgment on this particulRr 
point till I have the opportunity to scrutinise and examine t.he flgures 
about the number of postcards used, because, I believe, when you raise 
the price of card, the number of postcards purchased by people will go 
down. That is the law of diminishing returns operates in this caRe. 

~ have ;eceived n number of letters in respect of khandBari sugar pro-
~ ~ agam.st the duty. I find the duty is not raised, it is rather lowered 
In thIS particular C8se, but, probably, the change in the definition of 
factory mny nfi'e?t 80me of these persons. This is a point whioh we 
cannot take up Just at prellent: We can onlv consider this when the 
~  to. the Fllctor,v Bill comes up for consideration. But in 
thIS case, I conSIder that for the present there is a kind of false alarm . 

. The ~ thing which I wish to refer is about the cotton duty. We were 
'lIven ?Brtam ~  .by my Honoura'ble friend, Sir Cownsji ~  
rhere IS ~ thmg whIch he probably did not mention explicitly, namely 
'lbat the prl?e l!"vel of cotton haA gone down comparatively rD., h 10 ' 
than the pnce Index of the' manufactured articles. This is B 'f:ct ~ 
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the.refore, we ha!e to take. into consideration some methods. by means of 
which we can raIse the pnce level of our cotton. My Honourable friend 
.aid that cotton can be grown. 

'1'he HODD1U'able Sir Jamll GrIg,: Again I want to make uhi! p(lsition 
clear. I do not believe it to be true to say that none of the cotton which 
is now imported can be grown in India. 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcUn Ahmad: Cotton is not like date trees which take 40 
years to grow and bear frUit. Whenever any person grows a date tree, it is 
Dot his son, but his grandson that can reap the benefit of that. But in the 
case of cotton, if you grow cotton t.his year, you can reap the benefit 
within a few months,-not even a yefJlr is necessary. This particular kind 
gf cotton if it is required, there is market. value for it. I 110m told by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Abdoola Ha.roon, and also by my friends hi the 
Punjab that they can easily grow cotton to an extent so as to 8:1tisfy the 
market if the desire to purcha:se Indian cotton is there. At present. un-
fortunlltely. there is no desirtl to J)urchuse Indian cotton in this particular 
case. I would go further and SillY this. If they give very high ptotectioD 
to textile mills as they do at present which is without any paralfel in any 
country and which is without, any parallel in the past history of India, 
it is very reasonable and just that we should demand from them an under-
taking that they should use Indian cotton and Indian cotton alone. My 
Honourable friend may say that Sir J IIImes Grigg will be very IJolJular 
in Manchester, but I say he would be .much more popular among the agricul-
turists in the Punjab and in Sind, and possibly in some other places t.oo. 
There are two special difficulties, which I pointed out on a previous occasion 
IlOd which I repeat now. in the theory of protection. That is, we do not 
consider the needs and the conditions of cottage industries and we forget 
the consumer altogether. These  are the two interests. cottage industry 
Rnd consumer, which we cannot ignore in any theory that we may cstl\b-
lish for protection. 

The next theory which 1 should like to critieise is this. Sir Joseph 
Bhore expounded' this theory on the Boor of the House and he Rctuu-lly 
put it into practice. He says, when you give to these industries over-
protection. then cut-throat competition will follow and this will also lower 
pricps. This theory is extremely unscientific and unjustifiable, and it is 
not supported by any economist. Whenever protection is given to an 
industry. it is really a. IOBn given to the industry by the consumers and 
they expect that, afterwards, this lORn will be paid up. Another thing 
which I wish to say is that whenever they give protection, they never take 
care to see whether it is properly utilised. They do not take steps to see 
by constantly supervising the eftect of protection year after yellr and 1 
submit that an annual report. should also be published and laid eJD the 

~ of the Hou'!!e, each year, so that the ~ ~  judge how far pro-
~  has actually worked. We should particularly see the following 
pomts. We ~  realise that protection is not for any ~  class of, 
persons, but It is for the community 8S a whole. We should sec (.hat 
~  one particular clalls of persons is not benefited by it. We shol1ld do 
thiS. . T,he second thing is that they ought not to declare fat dividends. 
The dividend. s?ould be normal and any excess profit which may accrue 
ought to be dlVl.ded bet,ween the workmen who really prepuce it and f.hose 
who supply capIto;}. And a part should also go to Government by '",hose 
agency this profit has aoerued. .  . 
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AD Koaourabl •• ~  What percentagt! to capitalist1 

Dr •. SIr ~  ~  A little over the bank rate of int.erest. 'l'he 
next tlung IS that t.he ~  should be regulated und we should see that 
~  do not charge more than the prices fixed by tht! Tuliff Board; Ilnd 
If they charge more than that price the excells profit must also go to the 
exchequer and should not be the property of the ~  alone. 

Then, Sir, I shall point out to Mr. t::;atyamurti and other Membtll'S of 
the Public Accounts Committee about the depreciatJ.on fund of railways 
as it aifects our general revenues. They should see that some money is 
kept for the renewuls which should be fixed from our experience of last 
fifteen years, and the amount so r",leatled should be, divided equally be-
tween the reserve fund of the railways and the generat revenues. 

Then, Sir, I should like to have a passing review of some of the cut 
motions that we have carried in the budget demands. The first Wllii the 
service question and the pwucity of MU!3lims in services. On that I 
will emphasise two points. One is that there should be an officer m the 
HODle Department to watch the situation and see that the provisions of 
the resolution of 1934 are properly curried out and specially to see that 
the posts ure not sold. If these posts are sold to the highest bidder the 
Muslims lose us they have neither the money to pay nor 0 Imowledgc of 
the methods to be employed. 

Mr ••• II. Joshi: How are they sold ond who sells them? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I will draw the attention of the lIome Mem-
ber later on to this question and request him to Jlm'ke n.n inquiry. 

Then, Sir, the other point is that when we press the claims of our com-
munity we are charged as communalist,s and they say the post should go 
to the best man. I think this theory of the be!'lt man is not believed by 
the English people because they never employ a German or Italian or 
American who ma'Y be the best man but they employ the best English-
man. The demand is repented by the nationalists Congressmen that it 
should go to the best Indian and not to Englishman. I go one ~  furt·her 
and say that if the Englishmen employ the best Englishman and, our 
nationalists Congrel'lsmen want, the hest Indian even if hest Englishman is 
available, why should we suffer and not demand the same share on the 
Rame principle as is adopted by others, and say that BOrne of these I)Osts 
should go to the best Muslims. 

The next question discussed here W88 that of defence. 1 said  often in 
this House thwt there should be a distinction bet.ween the army required 
for internal ~  and that required for defence. The army required 
for internal security must be always there and maintained by the Indian 
exchequer with contribution from Provinces if required. As for the army 
for defence, there are t.wo ways of looking at it. Either you consider 
India as an independent unit and provide for the requirements 'Jf the 
Indian Army from the Indian point of view alone, in which ease we will 
require a much greater army and navy and air force. The second thing is, 
that we oan pool together the resources of defence with Britain /lnd other 
countries fonning pat't of the Briijsh Empire. If we pool together it will 
be more economical than if we provide for ourselves alaDe. So I Itrongly 
believe that as regards intental security we have to depend entirely on 
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our own reaotirOes ahd as regards the anny required for the defenJe of t·he 
-country we should pool our resources together with the British Empire 
and then give our quota for the general defence, and this particular arm,. 
should he under the general command in which India should also be 
represented. 

Before I come to the question of Federation, 1 will first take up the 
Kumuran dues. Government have reduced these dues from Hs. 10 to Rs. 8 
but even that is more than enough and Rs. 2 should be sufficient.. Then 
the second point is that. the money collected from the Haj pilgrims and 
I.dng with the Government of India should be spent for the benefit of the 
piigrims alone. Savings in this fund should be utilised in building"" special 
house at Karachi where the Hajis are handicapped greatly for wa.nt ol 
sufficient accommodation. My next point is one which W8S l'aised by 
many Muslim Associations and newspapers and that is that the portfolio of 
Haj should be under Muslim Member of the Executive Council. I first 
opposed this suggestion as shifting of portfolios would be impracticable but 
1 changed my mind when I found that this principle is lollowed in 
Ecclesinstical Depnrtmellt. Therefore, on the analogy of the Ecdesi8sti-
cal Department which is IIlways under Ii European Member, I press that 
this portfolio to be alwa;vs under a Muslim Member of the Executive 
Counoil. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lDum (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
'Sil·, On II point of order, T will bring to your notice that on the Financtl 
Bill Members nre entitled to make observations on all subjeuts !\nd they 
do not relate to the Finance Department alone. Is it not the duty of 
Honourable Members of the Executive Council or their Secretaries to be 
present here and take notes in order that they may reply to the various 
points raised? 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards all the 
Members of the Executive Counoil being present here," the Chair does not 
think that is practicable, and it has never been the practice. As "cgards 
any arrangements being made by Government for proper notes being taken 
of the debate, so that the different Members may know what has been said 
with reference to the working of their Deparrtments, the Chair tlGs no 
doubt that some arrangements are made. 

Dr. Sir ZlawldlD Ahmad: May I know what arrangements lire laade 
just now? 

The BODOU1'&bll Sir .Tam .. GrlU: I think my Honourable frienfl, Sir 
Muhammad Yamin Khan, has left out of account that the speech!!s lm,de 
in this House have a wider circulation than this House and that ~  

of the Executive Council can supply the gaps in their knowledge by 
reading the newspapers the next day or the official report. 

Dr. Sir ZlaaddID Ahmad: If newspapers are tlte only sources, may God 
'Save them .... 

The BOD!DUl'&bl1 Sir .Taml. GrlU: I said they could. supplement £ond 
make up any gaps in their knowledge by' the official reports. 

Mr. Pruld8nt (The Honourable Sir ~ Bnbh:n): The Chair b\kes 
it, the entire proceedings are talcen down by shorthand writers. 
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Ulut.-OoloDe1 Sir .IIIIJ Gidney (Nominated: Non-Official): On the 
point of order, £?ir, which was raised jU8t now: after listening to the Hon-
ourable ~  reply, which Ba'Voured more of the sarcastic than of 
anything else, may I suggest for your consideration that when there is. 
general discussion of the budget and Members could talk from measles 
to murder, it concerns every Member of the Cabinet, and I think it is 
quite right that most of the Members should be present in this House 
to ~  What is the use of us talking like children before one Member 
who wIll not answer any questions. I do not think it is right. ond I ask 
for your ruling. -

Mr ••••• JOIId: MillY I 8180 say, Sir, that I remember a time when 
Members of the Government or belOliging to the several Departments 
replied to the matters which were placed before tne Legislature during 
the course of either the general discussion on the budget or on the Fin-
ance Bill. We are entitled to make remarks .... 

IIr.Pluldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member means all the Members of the Government? 

Mr ••••• JOIh1: Yes. They should remain here to hear t·he debate. 
Otherwise, there is no meaning in our making remark':! on the various de-
partments. 

Mr. Prelldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is re-
minded that there is only one ruling on this subject, and that is of Mr. 
Presid':!nt. Sir Shnnmukhnm Chet.ty,-not thnt all the Members of the 
Government should be present, but that some arrangements should be 
made, and that there should be somebody here on behalf of the Govern-
ment to tab notes and watch the proceedings. Barring that, the Chair 
\s not aware of any other ruling and the practice, so far as it is aware, 
bas never been that every Member of the Government is prellent during 
these discussions. But, as the Chair has said already, arrangements 
should be made that some responsible Member or persoll 011 behalf of 
the Government should watch the proceedings and take notes of what is 
going on. 

Sir OowuJi .Jehangir: May I point out that all Members of the Gov-
ernment are present here: they are all rolled int<> one in Sir James Grigg: 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: I would only like to add on this tha.t if 
Members of the Government depend on newspapers, we have to dl>fine 
what that newspaper should be, because the points of view of differen' 
newspa.'Pers are entirely different and I do not know from what particular 
newspaper the Members of the Government get their inspirations. 

Coming to the .EccIesiastical Department, I was ~ that l'iince. that 
department is always under a European Member, and SlOce there IS a 
great demand that the Haj portfolio should always be under a Muslim 
Member a.s he alone could understand all the requirements and difficulties 
of the pilgrims, this de!"and should be CC!nceded. When this ~ ~  was 
first made, I opposed It but when I notIced about the Ecc1eslatltlcal De-
paTtment I do not see why there should be any difficulty about arranging 
that the. Raj portfolio should be under the M uhamrnadan Member of the 
Council. . 
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I gave notioe of a cut motion about the Associated Press but could not 
move it. The object of the Associated Press should be to supply news 
and not views. .  .  . 

Dr. P ••• Bme:rjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Whose views do they supply? 

Dr. Sir Zl.uddlD AbmaA: It is not ~  business to supply views; 
and if they go on giving distorted versio!!s, time aiter time, the Associat-
ed PreIS will lOOn become discredited and pE"ople will assume that it 
carries on one-sided propaganda. I think they should take note that when 
the 'public exchequer gives them money......:.and I pay as a taxpayer of India 
for their existence-they should remain neutra:l and publish only news .. 

111'. II. I. AD.,. (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): And correct news a]sol 

Dr. IIr ZlauddiD Abmad: . .. and, as far as possible, correct news 
and not one-sided versions and should appoint only persons who supply 
correct news. .  .  . 

Kr. 1[. IlDthanam (Tanjore cut//. Trichinopo]y: Non-Muhammadan 
Rura]): What about speeches? Are they news or views? 

Dr. Sir Ziluddln Ahmad: Speeches delivered are really news and state-
ments of facts. I now wiah to mention a minor poinhthe wasteful 
economy in the department of my friend, Sir Zafrullah Khan: they do not: 
supply good slip books OIl which you enn write nno the papers do not fly off. 
I drew the attention of his department to this instance of wasteful E"conomy 
Bnd I was promised that good slip books would be supplied but no Retion 
has been taken and I hope that the Honourable the Fina'Ilce Memher will 
write to the Honourab]e the Commerce Member or draw his attention to 
the matter .... 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair quite 
realises that the Honourable Member is not hampered by any time limit 
for his speech. At the same time,  he should perhaps realise that there 
are other Honourable Members who desire to speak on the Finance Bill. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddll1 Ahmad: I admit, Sir, it is a minor point. Coming 
to the League of Nations to which reference was made, 1 have always 
called it a pleo.'sant club;· you go in whenever you like and you go out 
whenever "ou like and no obligat.ions of any kind on anyone. My view is-
that we should remain a member of this pleasant club: and RS we Jlay 
for being members of other clubs in private life, so we should pay for 
being a member of this League of N&:tions. But, at the same time, I 
should emphasise that we should get value for the money we pay: there 
should be a sufficient number of Indians in the Secretariat and lridia'" 
should he well represented on all its Committees and get some benefit. 
from it. I do not thin), we should pay in order that other nations may-
gf't the benefit of our money. 

Next" Sir, whenever we ha'Ve some change in the Government of India 
Act, we should have some kind of revision in the provinces. And I hope 
that when that change is made Sir James Grigg, in another l!!tplloity ~ 
might take note of this fact that we ought to create two more provinces .• 
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The Honourable Sir lam.. Grta: If the Honourable Metnber regards 
that a'S a function of the War Office, perhaps he is right. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddID Ahmad: Prom my experience of him in this country I 
know thnt his activit·ies will not be confined to the War Office: they will 
be everywhere in the cabinet. There ought to be two more provinces 
-created: one is the province of Delhi and the other is· the province of 
Buluchist.an. I ~  not think it 'is correct that the Government d India 
should administer directly the province of Delhi: it should be separated 
lind become another unit; and we must give some kind of reforms to 

~  and make it a separate province, as we have given to other 
ProvlDces. 

Then, Sir, the next thing that I should like to refet' to is about tribal 
areas. In the case of tfue triblll areas, We are uow trying Co bring in Waziris 
.and other tribesmen into British India. 1 do not know for whose benefit 
thRt is being done, as my friend, Sir MuhullImad Yamin Khan, asked the 
oOther day, we are bringing them to IndiHn nationality. Sir, the Indiall 
~  Congress has definitely opposed such a move, llS WllS repeatedly 
pointed on the floor of the House. The Provincial Government of the 
North-WE.'st Frontier Province does not want it. Then, for whORe benefit, 
may I know, is this being done? Wh y ure we adding to our territory 
when we' do not want. tp undertake the respollsihilitie8 Rnd the burden? 
I think it is desirable that we should keep this territory intact without 
inoreasing our territorial jurisdiction and, thereby, adding to our res-
ponsibilities. 

Corning then to the qutl8tioll of Federlltioll. Sil'. which will SOOI1 be 
taken up, I ~  do not understnnd whnt renlly the opinion of the (longrese 
is, und I wouid very much like that some Member of the Con!{rtlsl 
Party got up and explained whut the ideo. is witb regRrd to Federation, 
because, HiI', reading the Ueso\utiollR which were plls!'Ied at the last session 
of the Indilln National Congress, 1 find thllt, they expressly said that they 
~  agRinst dictatorship, while in the very next breath they appoint a 
dictator .... 

1Ir. Ptelidat (The Honourabltl Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
see that this haR any relevancy to the Finunce Bill. ~ Congress is not 
in the picture. 

Dr. Sir Ziaucldln Ahmad: I refel' to the question of Federation, be-
-cause I don't exac;tJy know whitt the opinion of my friends over here is. 
On the floor of the House they express one opinion, while when they go 
~ the Viceregal Lodge they express quite a different opinion,. and I rellolly 
do not know what their renl view is ........... . 

Kr .•. S. Bey: On 8 point of order, Sir. 1s there any authorit.y 
for the Honourable Member to say that the Congress Members express one 
view here and another view in the Viceregal Lodge? 

1Ir. PruldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not, 11 point 
f)f order. 

10'. x. S. bey: On" point of information, Sir. 

Dr •• ZiauclcUD. AIImIcl: My Honourable friend should address it to 
the Honourable the LeRder of the Opposition. 
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Then, Sir, speaking on the questioll of :Federation, it is very ~  
that. they should satisfy the minorities because without ~  active co-
.operation of the minorities it will be impossible to work auy kmd of Fadera-
.tion. Now, Sir, the Egyptian Delegation is now in India; they have been 
invited by the l·epresen.tatives of the Congress, and I would re9uest my 
(Jongress friends that they should consultl the Egyptian delegatIOn as to 
'what steps they have taken to satit;fy their minorities. 

1Ir. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question 
·of Egyptian Delegation is really out. of order here. The remarks of the 
Honourable Member must really have some direet bearIng on the Finance 
Bill. 

Kr. Badri DuU Pande (Hohilkund und Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Hural): Egyptian cotton can come in. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin .Ahmad: Sir, in order to usher in Federation, itl is 
4 P.I(. very necessary to IIdopt some eRective methods so as to satis-

fy the minorities as the Egyptians have done to satisfy their minorities, 
and unless Government do this, it is absolutely certain that the minori-
ties will revolt against Federation and demand something else. They 
may even demand a separate Federation for the Muslims where the 
MuslilllR Ilre in a majority; they may also suggest 11 change of population 
and there may be various ot.her demands. 

The lJext thing 1 should like to t.ouch upon is education. For some 
<lOJlSiderable time now they have been pressing for the introduction of 
free and compulsor.v educRtion, and thiR demand has been repeated from 
the Congress pilltform repeatedly lind 80 long as some other Government 
was in power, they always demanded free and compulsory educution, 
but as soon UR the Congress got into power, that demand has ceased ...... 

.&D lloDourable .ember: It has never ceased. 

JIr. S. Sa.ty&murtt (Mudrus City: Non-Muhllmmudull Urban): Sir, J 
rise on a point of order. Education is a provincial subject. The pro-
vincial Governments are not represented here and m \' friend cannot talk 
of them in their absence. ,. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Si,r Abdul' Uahim): The point of 
ord'er is perfectly in order. The Honourable Member ought not to discuss 
any provincial subject. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln .Ahmad: ~ ure paying for education frol11 the 
Central Hevenues ........ . 

Mr. Prealdat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But not for the 
education ill the provinces, for which the Provincial Governments alone 
.are responsible. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD AJam.ad: I am disGussing the question with refer-
ence to education in Delhi Dnd Ajmer-ME'lWara ........ . 
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Mr. S. 8d1&Dlurtl: But there is no Congress Government there. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Congress 
Government, as point.ed out, is not responsible for thE>m. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudd1n .Ahmad: Ever since the Congress came into power 
in provinces, there has been no demand' for free and compulsory educa-
tion in Delhi, though they have been making repeated demands for it 
before they came into power. Another peeuliarity is this, that the whole 
question has been converted into futile discussions on the Wardha. scheme 
of education. Whatever may be tbe method of instruction, it is highly 
desirable that earJy steps should be taken to introduce free and compul-
sory education and financial assistance should be. giyen ......... 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurU: Including Honourable ]4embers of tbis House. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudd1n Ahmad: Sir, I suggested in the Central Advisory 
Board of Education and I pressed it some time ago tbat tbe Govern· 
ment of India ought to contribut,e something like 20 crores to the various 
provinces to introduce compulsory and free primary education, and they 
should levy a special tax for tbis. purpose. I suggest it, should be a 
Ipecial duty on alI textiles, an excise dut,y earmarked for introdue.ing 
compulsory education. 

Then, Bir, I will Ray a few words with rega.rd tb f'ugnr. 1.68t year 
[ was told on the floor of the House that our estima.te of income under 
the head sugar was less than we would get, and it was under.estimated, 
but t.he facts proved otherwise. 'rhe same prophe.cy is made this year. 
we have under-estimated our income from sugar. We discussed this 
question on the occasion of the general discussion of the Rudget. and I 
pointed out then that there was one factor which they always omitted to 
take into consideration, and that factor is the diminution in the consump-
tion of sugar. If you take this factor into consideration. you ca.nnot 
foretell with any degree of accuracy what the income will be, and, there-
fore. it is alway!! safe to put down in the Budget, the income of last year_ 
No doubt, tIlere are certain items in which there will be greater income, 
but there are also certain items from which the income would be less, 
and that is the customs, because there are certain items in the customs 
on which we· do not, know what the income is going to be, ~  
under the heads of wines and spirits. It is quite possible tliat the .. ~ 

come under these heads may be substantially diminished, and, therefore. 
t.he income may hI'! over-t'!stimated-under one head. and under-estimated 
under another head. Therefore. we cannot say that the whole Rnd-' 
get is over-estimated as regards the income. 

Mr. Sham Lal (Ambala Division: NOll-MuhammadBn): Sir, the dis-
cussion on the Finance Bill has becoJnA a routine matter. Some Honour-
able ]4embers took objection the other day that the Government ]4em· 
hers were not present on the floor ot t,he House to take notes of speeches. 
What I say is this, that even the ]4embers who are present here do not 
take notes of our speeches, because tbey don't take our speeches serious· 
ly, and they can make their speeches without even listening to what we 
have to say. Of course, the Finance Member might take notes. I don't 
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deny that, but there is one interesting feature of this debate. After 
hearing my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, I am led to the conclusion that 
~  the Honourable the Finahce 'Mftnber deserves to be made the 
b"nder Secretary of State_ for War. He should be made a Peer, because 
he has succeeded in fooling the whole of India by his Income-tax Act. 
When the motion for circulation of the Income-'l'ax Bill was passed, he 
got angry, but my own belief is that he wanted to do at least one good 
turn to India, by agreeing to circulation in a special Session in Novem-
ber. All Parties gave their support to the Income-tax Act. 

'Mr ••• S. Aney: Not all. 

Mr. Sham Lal: Of course, excluding the Leader of the Congress 
Nationalist Party, but now I find that the expectations are not fulfilled 
and they are disillusioned as Mr. Chamberlain is On the Munich Pact, 
and the only happy person is Sir James Grigg, who, in order to find 
Rs. 50 lakhs, wants to impose a duty on the import of staple cotton. 
While imposing that duty, he says, "Yes, I would be accused of injur-
ing the textile industry. But it might be Uhat t.he growth of cotton may 
he developed·". That is like a thief who is caught stealing your articles 
in broad daylight und he says, "You, of course, accuse me of stealing, but, 
after all, I am taking away the old ones and tbey will be replaced by 
new ones, and, therefore, I am not actually stealing." My Honourable 
friend says, I would be accused of injuring the textile industry, there-
fore, you must say I am not actually doing it. I say this is a direct blow 
tp the textile industry in India. Really ~  is jealous of the tex-
tile industry in India and by imposing this duty you would be ruining the 
textile industry of India, and you are ·actually doing it, by saying that 
you want to encourage the growth of staple cotton here. You are im-
posing a revenue duty. You know that raw cotton would still be impor-
ted and you would get revenue from it. Your idea is not that there 
should be growth of the staple cotton in India. If it is a revenue duty, no 
question of developing the growth of staple cotton can rise. Why not 
you plainly say this? This textile industry is an eyesore to Lancashire 
Bnd Manchester and you want to please those people. In than respect 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir might say that he is an honest man. In that sense 
you are an honest man. You are honest ro your own country and you want 
to impose this burden on India. Therefore, I submit that this is a great 
<>ppression. While passing ille Income-tax Act we thought that there 
would be relief in some directions, but here we find that the textile in-
dustry, the khandsaTi sugar and all th08e things have been ruined. My 
submission is that this Finance Bill, so fa.r as the textile industry is con-
~  is a great blow. 
With regard to postage what is the position? If Members go to their 
~  the first question that· the poor people ask, .. Are you a 

MembP.r of the Central Assembly? What about the postcard?" Every 
year poor people expect relief in that direction, but nothing happens. 
The Government are said to have the interests of the poor people at heart, 
but so far as these latter are concerned, they suffer most at the hands of 
this Government. In other countries, where the individual income is 
great you have a penny postage, but in India you must have a three pice 
postcard which is practically half the average income of a person here r I 
eay, not to ~  relief in that direct jon is a ~  and this 
Government do deserve censure for that. 
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[]dr. S,bam Lal.] 
Now, Dr. Sir Ziauddin hils spoken lUld there are BOme point. which. 

have got to be noticed. He has spoken in a. manner as if the Congress 
ministry is sit\ing on the ~ Benches. He· has asked, what about 
Federation, and whether the minorities would be protected or not. If 
he reads the Congress resolution, he will find that the Congress does 
want Federation but not }'''ederation of the type such as is laid down in 
the Government of India Act. 

An Honourable Kember: What changes do you wont? 

111'. Sham Lal: We want the eiel'ted representatives of the State. 
\\"e want full control over the anny; we want 'lull control over our 
:Finances. This is what we want. So fllr as t.be minorities are concerned. 
there is going to be a constituent assembly. (Interruution.) Of course, 
I do think-you mny not hll"e that confidence ...... 

ID'. Prutdent (The Honournbie Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
~  need not go into those hypothetical matters. 

Kr. Sham Lal: What I SM' is this. So fnr liS the Government is 
concerned, the life of this Central ASRembly is prolonged and the Gov-
ernment have not got the courllge to introduce the Federation. So far 
as the princes are concerned, cer!ininly the Viceroy made a speech re-
minding the princes of their duty, but nt t,he same time what did he say 7 
"After all the constitution is to he rle('irled by ~  You Bre to be the 
sole judge. .  .  . ." 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: On it ~ of order.. Is the Honourllhle 
Member in order? I was not allowed to ~  on the I'nme. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chllir feels 
that all this is not really relevnnt to the Finance Bill. Mr. Sham LaI 
has really taken advantage of what was said by Dr. Ziauddin about 
Federation. The Chair does hope thllt he hilS said quite enough and t.hat 
he will not pursue it further. 

Mr. Sham Lal: I am not touching on that 8ubject. Questions are 
being asked in this HOllse ubout Federation, what about Federation, what-
about the life of the Assemhly. what is tht! conduct of the Executive 
Councillors here, w.hat light do they t.hrow? Is it not an import-
tant thing for the Assembly? How long is tlbis irresponsi-
ble Assembl.v to continue? Are not Members entitled to know how long 
this Assembly would last, /lnd if we find that this Government is not able 
to give Ii definite reply or to dissoJve this Assemhly, I think this Govern-
ment ought to be censured. They are waiting .for the replies of the prin-
ces, but the princes would never reply and you cannot go on indefinitely. 
(Interruption.) Sir Abdoolla Haroon wants that we should he life mem-
bers of the Assembly. I think it would be a fraud upon the people of 
India if Members, once elected, continue for their lives to be so. 

Now, Sir, there is one more point to which I wish to 'draw attention. 
Perhaps the Central Government is setting a very good example in this 
very Capital. When this new Capital W88 created, it was thought ~ 
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it would be under the direct supervision of the Governor General, that 
there. would be purity and the administration would be an ideal one. I 
would ask the HonourahJe Member to go from one side to another where 
the houses are being constructed, and if you ask the owners of the hous-
es, they would reply-I am glad the Honourable Secretary for Edu(!R.tio& 
iR sitting here-they would suy, "WP. have paid Rs. 1,CX)(), 2,CXJO, for-
getting permission for constructing houses ". There is corruption in New 
Delhi in the Municipality which is unparal1eled in India. Thousands of 
rupees arc tuken, and I would aslt the Honourable Member to hold an 
inqu,iry-whether high officers are taking bribes or not,.and whether pay-
ment·s are being made for getting permission for the construction of these 
houses. Tilere is favouritism going on with regard to contracts in New 
Delhi, and people are being robbed of their money. 'rhat is a point tc 
which'l wish to drnw the attention. 

Then, Sir, when there was u fall in the customs revenue, it was ex-· 
pected by the people thatl there would be a ten per cent cut in salaries. 
No cut has bdell made. This sugar industry might be ruined and the 
cotton industry may be ruined but so far 118 the salaries are cOllcerned 
there is sUlllItity of contract. Sometimes it is sanctity of ~ 

1 would ask the Government where is t,he sanctity of treaty whicb 
you made with the Mughul Emperors, where is the treaty of Lord Clive,. 
where is the trMty of Munich and the treaty of Versailles? 

Sir Kultamml(j Yamin Daa: Was there any treaty with the MughuI' 
Emperors? 

JIr. SIi&m Lal: If Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan has not cared to read 
history, I cannot help him. 

81r Kub&mml(j Yambtl K!11D.: My Honourable friend does not know 
~  at all when he suys this. 

JIr. Sham. WI: Was there 0. treaty with Clive or not? These tlea· 
ties and contracts are observed only when it suits their interests. When 
the anti-recruiting Bill wus discussed, the Defence Secret-ar,\' said that 
British prestige stood' very high and that Lord Runciman's services' were 
a.sked for settling the dispute. A week after there was 0. complete sur-
render at Munich. Two days ago Mr. James said that British prestige 
stood very high and wbat do we find this morning? A complete surren-
der. Mr. Challlberlain hilS. himself admitted that. In t,his connection, t 
am remind-ed of a story of a Jot who was being beaten by his wife within 
closed doors und people outside could not make. out whether the husband 
was beating the wife or the wife was beating the husband. After the 
husband had got the beating he was clever enough to say to his wife; 
'you have been served right.. T have punished you sufficiently and I 
would ask you not to (lommit the mistake again, and he came out smil-
ing. This is the position about the British prestige. In the war days, 
there was the following comment in certain papers: 

.. QIIIlam German ka biJrhta hcri/aIM "arkar H hoti hai.'· 

The. reverse .is the case nowadays. They are beaten every day, still 
E'very six months IlOJI"lfl country ,)r .)t.her is beina' taken, nnd 110 far 811 
IIitler is concerned, tqey. car mot do anything. 'You want to pass the 
"Finaqce Bill an4 levy more taxes. but .8, poor and discontented India 
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[Mr. Sham Lal.] 

cannot support you in the llleaSUrt:lS you are taking. Congreu 
and everybody stand ngl&inst Hitlerism but whut are you doing? 
You follow a. policy of appeasement so far all your enemies are 
concerned, but so far as your friends are concerned you follow a policy 
of oppressioll and suppression. Just imagine the high salaries you are 
getting. You are getting 6,000 rupees a month, while the educated youth 
of thitl countlJ are unemployed. In the face of this, do you think you 
can go on drawing these high salurias? In a rich country like England 
you are ~  only Rs. 8,000, but in a poor country you are getting Rs. 
7,000 . 

•  y 

Mr. Prealdgt (The Honourable Sir Abdu}, Rahim): It is getting 
rather personal. 

Xr. Sbam. LaI: What we find is that so far as 1lhe present Govem-
ment is concerned, it is quite irresponsible. It has introduced Provin-
cial Autonomy but its potentialities would go very soon. It has ce88ed 
to be attractive because no money is forthcoming and the revenues of 
India are being exhausted by the Military Depa.rtment. 'l.'hey are being 
used to bomb people on the Frontier. You prop up the States and don't 
take them to task and if .vou go on t,nlking of treaties, then, certainly, 
the people of India would become impatient. The crisis has been averted 
on account of the presence of Maha.tma Gandhi. You cannot a'Vert that 
crisis for a long time. I say that hlle forces have been released and you 
cannot suppress them further for any length of time. If you want to 
serve the people, it is in the int,erests of England as weH as India. that you 
should come to an amicable settlement and agree to a constituent assem-
bly framing a constitution for an independent India, with a treaty just 
as you liave made with other friendly countries. 

. Dr. P ••• Banerje.: "Finanee is not u'rithmetic, it is a greut po:icy". 
This was an observation rightly made by an eminent finanoial expert many 
years ago. It is up to us to examine the manner in which this great 
policy has been formulated and carried out. 
Sir, a good financial system has two chief characteristics. In the first 

place, taxation is adjusted to the eapacity of the people, and the incidence 
of taxation is fair and equitable. In the second place, expenditure is 110 
'adjusted as to yield the greatest amount of good to the society as a whole. 
As for the first point, it has often been asked-Has the limit of capacity 
of the people to pay taxes been passed in I,ndia l' It has ~  urged very 
often by lloliticians that the limit of taxation has been reached. Personally 
sJieaking, I am not quite sure about this fnct. but it cannot be dp.nied that 
alread.v there is a ver.v heavy burden of. taxation on the people of the conn-
try. As regards incidence. it can he asserted that the tax s:ystem is far 
from equitable. Sir James Grigg ad'mitJted, the other day, that the Indian 
taxation system WBS "regreRsive". but he did not proceed further. He 
took comfort in the obseryntion that in the present condition of the count.ry 
it must remain so. ·1 do not know what he meant when he obse1'Ved that 
in the ~  condition of India the scope of direct taxation must be limite(l. 
Perhaps he meanti that Iridia is not yet developed, and that unless tho 
trade and indulltry 'of ~ country is fully developed; the scope ·of direot 
taxation in a country must remain extremely limited. . Indeed that is the 
real position in India. Now, what have the Govemment done to develop 
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the trade, commerce and industry of the country? In the past, as we Bll 
know, the Government placed various impediments in the way of tUtl 
industrialization of the country. rrhanks to the adoption of the policy 
of discriminating protection however, the industrial situation in the country 
has, to a considerable extent, improved in recent times. But Sir J ~  

Grigg is a free trader, and if he could have had things entirely in his OWD 
hands,. he would have done his best to set back the hands of the clock so 
that India might once more become a producer of raw materials and an 
importer of manufactured goods. Even ill thi.fl Budget we find indications 
of his desire to do this. 

As for expenditure, what should be tbe ideal in India? Every advanced 
eountry adopts the maximum good of the people as the ideal in the matter 
of expenditure. But has that ideal been ever accepted in India by the 
Government? I say, no. It is only sectional interests that have prevailed 
in this country. If we anal,vse the items of expenditure in India, what 
do we find? We find that a considerable proportion of the revenues of 
the countr." goes out of the eountry without Rny direct return. As for 
what remains in the country, a great parti of this is devoted to the 
maintenance of a very costly administration; and what remains after that 
iF devoted to the nation-building services. Now, it is known to everybody, 
and' it is known even to foreign observers including British observers, that 
while India spends very large sums of money. on matters like defence 'Uld 
t·he police. she spends very small sums on the nation-building activities, 
illlch 111'1 education. sanitation, industrial development, ~  improve-
ment and other Rocial sp.r"ice programmes. Now, in R Budget. which is 
presented before us. we should expect to finrl how the present Finance 
Member deals witb these matters. If we eonsider his Budget from t.his 
point of view, does it not appear to us t.o be a very disappointing Budget 1-
1'be Finance Member says that he does not believe in ~  finance. 
1. personall:v, do not beHeve in imaginative finance; but to follow the old' 
rut is not always the correct policy. ~  and imagination are essen-
t.ial in budl(et-making and in properly steering the financial ship of the 
flountr;\". These ~  have  heen ~  IRcking in tIle Ru(1get (.If 

the present year. 

The Finance Member made a bOllstful claim to the effect that he had 
retrenched expenditure to a very large extent. I admit, and I always give 
credit where credit is due, that some retrenchment har; been effected. I 
feel thankful for what has been done. But I must confess that the policy of 
economy has not gone far enough. We do Dot see in the Budget nny 
indication of the Finance Member's desire to ~  posts which are SUP(!f-
Ruous. We do not see any attempt on his part to accept the motion for 
the reduction of salaries which was passed by the House some time ago. 
Tl hE' had ~  any indication of his desire to meet the wishes of the people, 
we would have welcomed that move BS a move in the right direction. As 
it is. the retrenchment which he has carried out has been carried out with 
the object of financing the military p.xpendit.ure of the country. 

Our Finance Member told us the other day that India is very fortunate 
in ~ been B,ble to esoape any addition to her military expenditure. 
Now, t.his statement is not wholly correct. What we find is that there is 
!Ul addition of Rs. 49 lakhs, that is to gay. nearly half a crore, to the 
amount which was budgeted last yeBr. T find in' his own speech that 
forty-nine lakhs of rupees have been proposed t.o he tAkeri (rom the miJitltry 

R 
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lin.king funds, but $his ill ~ ~ ~  the total amount Qf ,net ,upeD4i. 
ture. Now, is not ,this an additiQA? I wait for an tm8Wer. ~  ~~ 
~  further' said . that ~ of the other countries. ~  ~  vcry 
latge sums of mone."; while India ~  three to ~  cent. 
~  of her ~  income, some of the other ~  spend. 
,ing 38 much as twelve and a half to twenty-five per oent. ~  ~  ~ 

qures I have to take with a grain of salt. 

The HOllourable Sir .Tam. Grigg: With a little arithmetic-not apa,in 
of salt, '  ' 
Dr. P .••• Ulerj ... : Will the Honourable the Firuwce ~  tell me 

Pow he has arrived at the figure of Rs. 1,600 crore. ~ Rs. ~ ,as 
the annual ,nation.al ineome of India? ' 

":l"he ~  Sir .Tamil Gl'lgg: It is based on the estimates made by 
previous writers who hnVl' attempted to compute the national income, reo 
~  in tbelight of modern nonditions by the Economic AdVIser. 

;Dr. P .•. Banerjea: ~  ~  have been made by difterent 
P&r1iQDS .,nd ~  comp,utations do not agree with one another and neme 
'Of' these' estimates has been based on actual figUres, So, none of these 
~  can be regarded RS accurate, 

The HOI1Ourable Sir .Tames Grigg: You should know, being an economist, 

~  P. If. B&Derjea: T lmo\\' ~ estimntes are not a('curat.e, Then, 
the st.atement of t.he Honourable the Finance Member in referring to the 
smallness of the military expenditure of India is not. convincing, When ~ 

referred to the proportion of the income he forgot tbe fact. thnt as the'in-
come of a pt·ople r1!\t'!;, it!-l ('apaeit.', to cont.ribute increases more than pro-
portionntely, Thnt iii II ver," important, fact which he hns igl1ored, 

".l'he Honourable Sir .T.amel Grigg: I have mentioned it in connection 
with military expenditure, 

Dr. P ••. Baaerjea: ] do lIot kilOW: I will have to look it up later on, 

Then, we should ult;O consider the purposes for which the military 
4i\xpenditure is incurred, Different nations have different objects in view 
In incurring military eX'penditure, Some people indulge in military ex-
penditure in ord'cr tv get u direct return. Italy did so; ~  is dving 
ilO at the ).Iresent moment; and so is Britnin. But India has no such ~  
in view, Her expenditure, theref<?re, can be regarded as purely ~  

expenditure. while the military expenditures of other countries are not reo:!l" 
,defence expenditures, The Finance Member will.not deny that Sir Wahe'r 
r.ayton is an eminent financial autbority. and what did be sa,\'? 1;Ie Hl1id 
ten years ago ~  In,clia 's ~  . e?Cpenditure in proportion to her revenues 
wns greater than that of any other country. I admit 'that those were 
h6lmal times, and ,the t,imes have now changed: But why should:'in, normal 
times have' the' prOportion of Indian military. expenditure to her reve.nues 
been greater than ihe ~  of the eqlenditure of any other couRtry?' 

,  , 

, 'l'beBcmouableSlr lam" Grlg: Military expenditure bas -come ~  
by ~ 'crorea .' . ., . 
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" Dr. P. If .• aDartaa: Coming to the ~  Bill, we find that there are 
~  measures of taxation proposed in it. Firstly , the export duily on 
'eOtton', secondly, the additional amount to be derived from khand8tlri 
i!lugar and, thirdly, the ~  taxation re:ating to the ta-xes on income, 
Now, as regards the export duty on cotton, I find that the ~  Member 
hopes to kill two birds wit;h one stone. He hopes to get his revenue and 
'·be sets different claslles of people to fight amongst themselves. In fact, 
;the other day when there was a general discu88ion of the budget, Eome 
'Members of this House expressed divergent opinions 011 this subject, and 
tite Finance Member was good enough to remark that he was glad that 
~  Wel'e knocking their· heads. This policy of making people knock 
·t:beir heads one against the other is not e. new policy. It is a very old 
:·policy. It is 88 o!d as the besinning of the British rule in this country. In 
:1faet, it was this policy which enabled the British people to obtain a hoB 
on this country. But, the Finance' Member 'has carried out this polic.V in 
the cleverest manner possible. To that extent it is a very creditable per-
formance on his part. He said that this new duty would help the growth 
of long staple cotton in the country. I do not know whether this will 
bappen immediately. Eminent authorities have already ex·pressed their 
:\tie""B on this subject. The Leader of the Opposition said that thi8 would 
not be possible and Sir Cowasji Jehangir, himself an expert on the subject, 
has also expressed the same view. It seems to me that long staple cotton 
ean be grown, but it cannot be grown in the immediate future; Itmny 
take a considerable time and a great deal of experiment before long staple 
cotton is not only grown in this country but sold at the same price as long 
.,p.a.ple cotton imported from abroad. That is the most important point . 
. ..In.d what will happen in the meantime? Indian cotton mills will be at a 
,d,isadvantage in competition with the cotton mills in Lancashire and in 
JNla.n. The Honourable the Finance Member denied any intention b 
benefit Lancashire, but he cannot deny t.hathe is a patriot, and as a patriot 
it is only natural that the interests of his own country should be nearest 
.to .his heart. I quote the observations of a predecessor in office of Sir 
James Grigg, namely, Sir John Strachey, who observed in 1877: 

':We. are often told that it is the duty of th" Government of India to think of 
IndIan mterut.e alone and that if the interests of Manchester suffer, it is no aflair of 
<DIII'1I. For my part, I. utterlf repudiate Buoh doctrinel." 

I believe Sir Ja,mes Grigg fl,lso repudiates such doctrines. He further 
~  

"The interests of Manchester at which some fooliah people meer, are the inlelelt. 
_t ouly of 'he great and ~  popul"lon ealaged du80tly ill the trade in cuUan 
,J»ut of millioDi QfEnglishmen. '.' 

lam absolutely certain that tl).e attitude of Sir James (,lrigg is the same 
::%r ~ ~~  of Sir John Strachey; only he is not ,as frank as his ~

~ ~~~  ~  You ~  .no right to say that at all. 

., ~ .. P. If .. ~~  If the ~  ;Member denies that, then I 
,Q'lll . w.,th.dra:"'. ;It.. m,v ~  says that he is ,q.ot ,8S good. a 
patrIot us, Su' ~ ~  accept 'his 8ilJCli\imol'. 'nut;1 ,thQught 
itt: . wus 1\ goClt'i ,patrIot. ", ' , 

E2 
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Now, Sir, the question ~  Lancashire benefit? The benefit will 

go not merely to Lancushire, although it is intended to benefit Lanoashire 
in the first instanoe, it will also go to Japan. But the question is will 
Lancashire gain more or Japan? It is possible that in the long run Japan 
wia get the better of Lancashire, and the Honourable the Finance Member 
will then have to regret his action. But in anv calle the Indian nulls will 
suffer. Some of the Indian mills have, in l'eCent times, not been working 
on adequat,e rates of profit. The Bengal mills, I am sure, are not gett.ing 
that rate of profit which would be desirable and necessary; and being on 
the margin some of the Bengal mills ~  hR ve to $0 out of existence if 
this duty on raw cotton is insisted upon. It is known to most people 
present here that Bengal did not take to thitl cobton industry until long 
after Bombay and Ahmedabad had entered the field. Bengal did ~ 

have enough experience of the business and. naturall.,Y. the rate of pro&t; 
which is earned by Bengal mills is lower than the rates of profit in ~  

provinces. So, I submit that this doubling of the duty on raw cotton 
wj]] prove a great hardship to Bengal mills. 

Coming now to khand8ari sugar, I find again the same policy of making 
the people knocking their heads one against another is being followed. 

The JIoDourable Sir Jamll Grigg: But, that· does not do any good to 
Lancashire. 

Dr. P. ]I. Baneqe&: In this Cllse, it does not. He has made the sugar 
mill owner, the large producer of Jchandsari sugar Rnd the small producer 
of khand8ari sugar all knock their heads onE! against another. He h .. 
shown extraordinary cleverness in amending the present definition of the 
word "factory". I am not connected with this industry at all, but I I,m 
deeply interested in the welfare of cottage industri€'1l in the country. I 
am afraid that the khand8ari sugar industry will be hard hit by the new 
definitJon which is sought to be given to the word "factory". 

Coming to the third item ~ taxation, namely, the income-tax. it CRnnot; 
be denied that a large amount of revenue is now sought to be derived under 
this head. So faT as the big people are concerned, I am not sorry that; 
a greater burden has been sought to be placed upon them. But when a 
greater burden is placed on any section of the community it ought to be 
made clear to them that this is being done. That has not been done in the 
budget speech of the Finance Member. But I leave the rich people to fight 
the matter out with the Finance Member. What I am interested in ia 
the removal of the exemption limit regaTding super-tax on companies. 
Now, Sir, companies are sman, middle-sized and hig. It is not true to 88y 
that all companies are big and that all companies are in a position to pay 
super-tax. Therefore, when this exemption limit of Rs. 50.000 was 
first placed, it WB'S based on reason and justice. Now, this exemption is 
being taken away and the result is that even very small companies wUI 
have t<l pay the tax at the same rate as very ~ companies, namely, ., 
the rate of one anna. Is this the right form of taxation? I hope the 
Honourable Member believes in j!'t'Qduated taxation. This is not surely a 
graduated system of taxation. Everybody knows that when ~  same rate 
of taxation is levied on small companies, as on big complllueB, the rate 
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affects the small companies to a much greater extent than the big com-
panies. Therefore, in the interests of the industrial development of the 
country, I suggest that the exemption limit should be kept up. 1£ he 
80 wUihes, he may lower the exemption limit to RI. 30,000 or lis. 26,000, 
·but the exemption limit should not be done away with altogether. 

With regard to large incomes Sir Cowa'Sji Jehangir gave certain figures. 
He showed that in India the number of persons who had ££lirly large incomes 
was something like 329. Now, what is t.he position in England? From 
the latest report of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue in Great Britain, 
I find that the number of people liable to surtax, which is the same as 
super-tax in this country, rose from 91,000 to 95,000 during the yeST. 
Those who could be classed as millionaires, that is those with incomes 
above £40,000, or approximately 5} lakhs of rupees rose from 529 to 589. 
In England the number of persons who have an income of over five lakhs 
is so large, and there has also been ~  in t.his category of persons 
during the present year. What is the number of such persons in Indil.\? 
I be;ieve there is not a single person who will answer this description. I 
hope the Fina.nce Member will tell me whether there is a single individual 
in India. who has an Ilnnual income of 5t lakhs of rupees. 

Kr. If ••• Joahl: Several. 

Dr. P. If. Bauerjea: There may be one or two or three, hut look at the 
number in England, where it is 539. And no wonder the totul net surtax 
revenue rose from 53 million pounds to 57 million pounds in the current 
yea-r. Thus we find that there is a much greater scope for the imposition 
of income-tax and super-tax in England than in India. Even the number 
of persons who pay ordinary income-tax in India is very small. I:iD 
not want that there should be mi;lionaires; I do not want a single millionaire 
in this country. But what I do want is that people, as a whole, should 
be prosperous and there should be millions of people who would he in 
a position to pay income-tax. But that is not the position now and it is 
because of that fact that indirect taxation haH to be resorted to in this 
country. 

Sir, I now come to the question whether the deficit which haR bElen 
disclosed is 0. real one or not. The other day some Honoura-ble Members 
observed that the revenue had heen underestimated. To that the J'P.plv of 
the Finance Member was that they were echoing their "Master's ~  

I ask the House whether it was good taste on the part of the Finance Mem-
ber to use this language. 

The HODourable Sir James Grigg: I am going to repeat it. 

Dr. P. If. Bauerjea: That shows the bravery and good taste of the 
Honourable Member. Sir, I really feel that Sir James Grigg thinks 
that he can insult Members of this House with impunity. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Truth Clm never be insulting. 

Dr. P ••• BallerJea: And he does so because he is a Membf!r of the 
Government of India which is a subordinate branch of the British Govern-
ment. Otherwise he would not have had the discourtesy to do so. 
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Now, I myself am of the oPinion that. there Us been some undereatimat-
ing, and the Finance. Member himself said, in 1;11& course of Ws ~ 

speeoh, that for the current year the income-tax was cautiously estimated. 
The word is not "underestimating" but "cautious estimating". 

ftelloDourable Sir lames Grill: "Over-cautious" is the word I used. 

Dr. P. If. Baaerj8&: I stand corrected. Over-cautious estimating and 
underestimating appear to me to be one and the same thing. Thorefore, 
I say that in the coming yeaT's budget also he has adopted the Rame polio),. 
If that be so, I hope and trust that lifter the views which have been ex-
pressed in this House he will withdraw his taxatiQn proposals. But, 
supposing there is a real deficit there are certain alte1tllatives which :may 
be suggested. 

Mr. Prelldent ('flte Honourable Sir Abdur RB'him): The Honourable 
Member may continue his speech tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, 
~  18th March, 1989. 
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